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of the bolts will simultaneously move, and
carr y t heir res pe ctive jaws . The jaws may,
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Re]ponsible

Ag ents may also

is, that the threads of the screw

bolts c·an be made

W

coarser,

and

therefore

stronger, while the coarse thread enables them

be found in all tho prine i·

to be r un up more rapidl y.

pal cities and towns in th e United States.

In m os t chucks the face plate is slotted

Single c opi e s of the paper are on sale at all the period!
cal stores in this city. Brooklyn. and Jersey City.

from the periphe ry up to the center, in order

�er in six months.

d iv id ed , is rendered w eak

to re ceive the jaw s; and the plat e being thus

Til<RMS-S2 a·y.ar.-$1 in advan •• and tho remain·

;

in the present im

provement the slo ts on the face plate r adiate

New

Cornish

fro m the center, outwardly, but do not e xtend
to the periphery ; greater s trength is t hus ob

En::\De.

Philadel phi a Ledger d es cribes a new
C o rni sh E ngine, " b u i lt in that city f o r the
1.'he

"

C amden

W �er Works.

the chuck for the introduction of the jaws,

c ylinder of 40 inches and a pump of 22 inche s,
t he s trok e being 8 feet.

An openin g is made in the center of

tained.

This en gine has a

and a fter they have been inserted , a plug, E,
is put in and secured, flush with the face

The boilers consist of

a horizontal b oiler, extending over the furnace

plate.

T he

inner en ds of the screw bolts, C

in the usual manner; th e bridge wall at the

bear against plug

back of the gratc bars is built up so

have beitrings on the

as t o

which the rack, F, mo ves ; the lorce of the
screw bolts, C, is thus e xpended against solid
metal, in both dir e ct i on s , and t h e bolts cannot

throw the main body of the heat again s t the
hoiler, but allowing a portion to be carried over
this wall to act upon a s e cond lower boiler or

heater s u s pende d behind i t, and connected by
pipes with the main boiler.

get out of place.

The rims of the groove in which the rack,

ly do es not enter the upper one until heat
This preserves the u pper

This im provem ent may be used in c onnec

notice.

It is i m pr o ved by th e insertion 01 a

tion with fixed or loose valve. w i th equal fa col lar, F, at the botto m of the bo x, and thus
ter b ei n g deposited in the l ower b oi ler, from cility. In fig. 3, B is the spin d le, I loose valve, a. perfect ch amber, G, is formed, for the recep
which it can be e as i ly removed. The heat H screw nut on valve. Between the nut , H, tion of the pac ki ng above the top of the inte
which is usually carried off by the draft and and the top of· the shoulder, on sp indle B, a rior Bcrew. In the old v a lv es the p a ckin g is

boiler from any sediment, all extraneous mat

G ar e bosses to support the

j screws, G', pass thr ou gh the bOBSCS an d
hold the shells to geth er .

shel ls

The water is in

troduced into t he l o wer boiler , and conse quent

ed to about 212°.

E, while their outer ends
rims of the groove, in

F, r o ta tes , fit together tight, and completel y

enclose the rack and spur wheels, so tbat d i rt
and filings are prevented fro m ente ring to do
injury.

In other chucks , it is common to mak e the

wasted, is made t o act upo n the lower boiler, washer is placed, which renders valve I loose liable to fall down int o the screw thread , and jaws, B, of two pieces , bolte d togeth er ; thus
so t.i1at the heating of both re quires no more upon the sp i ndl !; re mo ve the washer, and nut imp ede the action of the v alve. T he p r es en t form ed they are weak , and after a t ime become
fuel than f o r o ne of ordinar y cons tructi on.
H may be screwed down tight npon the shoul im provem ent effectually obviates that diffi useless j th i s o bjec ti on does not eJ:ist in the
-----_ ....
..
---abo ve inventi on, as the jaws are en tir el y solid.
d er , and thu8 bind and hold I, like the fixed culty.
Improved Steam Valve.

The a c co mpan yin g engrav ing is illustrative
of an im provement in

valves, w hich

forms the

valve, so that it may be ground , as d es cribed .

B', is firmly attached to the sp i ndl e, B, hut be

These valves, we are

told, are rap idl y com

ing into use. Bein g much s n pe ri or to the com

tween the valve and the shoulder just above, mon article, and co stin g about the same price,
subject of a patent granted toMr. Jas. McNab
there is sufficient space to allow the attach they will, eventually, drive out the old.fash
and Mr. A dam C arr , of New York City, Jan.
ment of a loose valve, if preferable. Both ioned k ind, to a great extent. The in vento rs
15, 1856. F ig. 1 is a p erspe ctive, and fi gs. 2
kinds of valves are manufactnred by the pat a.re now manufacturing a var iety of sizes at
and 3 sectional v i ews .
entees, and both may be ground out with the their works, No. 133 Mercer st., New York,
In e xternal shape this valve is the Same as
same co nvenience.
where any further information respecting the
those in common use. The improvement con ·
Tbe stuffing box in the above valve deserves patent can be had.
sists in a new arrangement of the valve spin

d le, wh ich permits on e li sy re -grinding of the
valve w hen it becomes leaky.

Ordinaryglobll

valves are very exten s ively used, but they are

T he fore g o ing improvement appears to be

one of a

very simple, strong,

and useful char

acter. It iB the inven tion of Mr. E li Horton,
of Windsor Locks, Ct., who w il l be h a ppy to
g ive further inlormation. Patented Nov. 13,
1855.
---�+ -cD> ....
..
__
.. --Ch!orated gllver.

M. F. Kuhlmann, of Paris, has recentlyccm
municated to the Academy of Sciences a pro 

cess which he has discovered for the forma 

IMPROVED LATHE CHUCK.

tion of chlorated silver by tht: 'lUmid way.

He fills

subject to two serious obj e ctions; first, it i.

0. bot tle or g lo be with a

solution of ni

trate of silver, and closes tbe orifice with

seldom that they are perfectly tight when

some porous body j the bottle is rev ers ed, and

grind them out, after they have become once

acid-taki ng care that no air p ene trateli into

new, and secon d , it is ex tremely difficult to

leaky, and th e leak all the time increases.

thc orifice pl un ged in a bath of cblorobydric

In

the bottle containing the solution of nitrate

de ed, when a valve ge ts out of order, it is fre

of silver-in such manner that the p orous

qu ently considered ch e ap er and better to re

stoppin g may have one side in cont"ct with

move the same, and s ubstitute another, than

other
acid. After
a shor t time the two fluids meet; an d then
there is formed on the top of the s t oppin g, in
side the bottle, a thi n layer of chloride of sil
ver precipitated. The r e-li ctioll is continued
slowly, and gives risc to an arb orizati o n of
chloride of s ilver . The chloride is firs t white,
the solution of nitrate of silver a nd tbe

to attempt any rep '\ir .
Referring to the eng rav ings,

in contact with t ,e c h lor o hydri c

A A is an out

er shell slipped over the valve spind le, B, and
attached to the l at ter by means of the scrt'w

threads at C C; the small screw, D, is insert
ed for additional security.

T o re-grind t hi s valv e it is o nly necessary to

unscrew the top piece, E, run the s pindle , B,

and afterwards becomes of a br o w nis h violet

d own, so as to clear it fro m E, remove screw

The fracture is
conchoidal an d vitreo u s, it is of a. soft consis
te ncy , and as fusible as or d inarily found
chlorated silver. M. Kuhlmann infers, from
this discovery, tha t as native chl orid e ofsilver
is ofte n found with metallic silver the forma
hue, and semi-transparent.

D, s ep arate the s pindle from shell C, and then
return the spindle, B, to its p l ace, and restore
the pie ce, E. Thus changed, the sp indle wil l
be l oo s e within th e ilhell , A, and may be re
volved ad libitum, and the valve, A, ground o ut
in its seat w it h emery .

tion o f this metal results from the reductlon of

A p erfectly tight j oin t may thus be obtained
i n a ver y short s pace of time, and the parts be
a gain returned t o their origin al position, ready

a portion of the c hlo ri de; for it h as l o ng been

Improved Lathe Chuck.

jections, B', on their lower sides, in

which

w ell known with what faci lity chloride of sil

ver gives up its chlorine to hy dro gen, as the
The re-grinding, it will be observed, hollow shell. composed
of two pie ces , A A', bolts, C. By turning these s crew bolts the latter is evolved.
is done without removing the valve box from
------4.-'.. �' .�
__----combined together like the shell of a door jaws, B, are moved in or out, The outer ends
the pipe, so that there is no pipe soldering, lock. The j aws, B, between which the article of all the screw b olts, C, are furnished with
The late Kentu cky Legislature
for use.

brazin g, or j ointing to be a ttend ed to.

The

improvement, it is ev ident, effects a great llaV
ing

in time, labor, and trouble.

In this impronment there is a circular, proj ec tions nuts are cut to receive the icrew

to be held in the lathe is placed, ,Iide to and
from the center of the chuck.

spur wheels, D, which mesh in the circular

The jaws are rack, F; if a wrench is applied to the square

ma.de of solid pieces of metal j they have pro-

weight of a bus hel of bituminous coal .at eighty

p ounds, whilst that of can nel coal has been re

head of either one of the screw bolts, 0, all duced to seventy pounds.
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CLOTHS FOR FELTING HAT BODIES � AND OTHER WHEELWRIGHT MACHINE-John Sitton, of Williams
Our Foreilln Correspondence.
ARTICLEs-Wm. }I'uzzard, of Charlestown, Mass. i I town. N. C.! I claim. first. the double-faced wheel, B.
claim the employment or use of a corrugated apron. G,
e
s
i
b n
NAPL E S, :March, 1856.
constructed of any :proper material. substantially as and i::�{e� :;:o��hi�h ��e bi�ctll���:n :�i�h �:: !eili�� !�:
for the purpose speCIfied.
cut are secured by the clamps. D, subitantially in the The introduction of new inventions into
manner
and
for
the
purp
.!l
e
let
forth.
JOURNAL BoxlI:s J'OR R. R. CAR AXLlI:B-William
O operation. and use of the
construction.
B. Gage. of Louisville, Ky.: I am aware that boxes for Second,D.the
in the manner and for the purpose specified. this oldest portion of enlightened Europe, is
railroad axles have been made with an outer and an in clamps.
'I'hud,
the
construction.
and operation of
ner cell below. the inner one to contain cotton waste and the knives or cutters, E, inarrangement.
the manner and for the pur. progressing so slowly, and the genius of the
oil. and provided with springs to keep the waste up against poses
set
forth.
people seems so obstinately bent in a contrary
the journal to lubricate it.
t t e sr
a
And I am also aware that one·half of the box h3.s been
s�f�;th� direction, that I verily believe a premium
made movable and selfadjustin� to the journal by springs. w:�cl� kg. � i��h ;e;!;���r �! fo:Ih���r���:
and therefore I do not claim broadly the use of an adjust th!������ �e�rf:;; t�!'p�r;gs�st����i�ed�d operating in would be paid by the various Governments to
able cell for containin� cotton waste and oil. Nor do I Sixth, the arrangement of a carriage or other wheel,
claim broadly the use of a self- adjusting half box.
M. to the finishing wheel, L, in the manner and for the prevent the importation or introduction of la
l d m
i h
set forth.
cJr�:tf::t�� ior,;� :�� !�in b:: � ��li. �hl�h ���e:�; purposes
[Reported Officially for the Scientillc American.]
All other pa.rts and operations of the machine I dis bor-saving machmery. So unwilling are they
formed to receive an inner box or cell to contain cotton claim.
to encourage any one attempting to do away
waste and oil or other lubricator making in this com
LIS T OF P A. TE N T C L A I :MS
bination the inner box: or cell with projecting lips as de LATHE_H.C.Spalding, of New York City: I claim with any o f the manual labor now employing
scribed, which embrace the lower half of the journal, to first. attaching the cutters, E. to the cutter headl. D, by
Issued from the United State s Patent otUce
fit and slide in recesses in the sides of the brass or cap having the shanks,b, of said cutter..ditted in taper grooves, their mechanics and peasantry, that a high
box, substantially as described. so that when the journal which are made in the sides of the cutter heads. the
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 1, 1856.
is inserted and the inner box or cell is forced up against a,
inner ends of the grooves being wider than the outer endi, tariff is placed upon most of the articles that
the journal by the springs the whole circumference of the to
permit the proper adjustment of the cutten. a.J da
SEI,F-INXING STAlIIPs.-Nathan Arneii', of Saugus, journal
shall be embraced to :prevent the entrance of dust scribed.
:Ma.:��.: I claim in combination with the frame. A A. and
and wa.';;te of oil and yet permIt the inner box or cell to Second, I claim the shaft. T. when arranged substan_ could easily be sent here. In one respect their
Bhaft. C. the described arrangement of devices by which approach
upper box as the surfaces wear, as described, ���lb a �:��i::Y Sd ! � i! f���isti a��!�l C u:��h�eC�I�i policy is beneficial to tbe few rulers of the
the type or printing surface is inked. and the impression the fittingthe
le
inner cell within the recesses
e
i fa c s
produced by one downward motion of the hand. or other t e of theelips tof the
or
r
n c
g
point of its movement, 110 that power may be ap::plied country, as it keeps the minds of the people
e n c
e
i t
t
f:o ! e;�h ��he� !ll� ��� ;t�::ki�r�h� �:��p� �1� ii1� any
to
the
gearing
which
operates
the
adjustable and reclpro from ever looking above their labor to the
�glie :. tf.�� :i�g �c��j � �: b� ¥�; f�:!!'a�ih �;!�;!�� the
circle of the surfaces which embrace the journal. as catina- carriage, F: from the stationary
arbor or sha.ft. C.
dicular and diagonal, as �scribed) moving first over the described.
without changing the lengths of the driving belts.
bottom of the type block. E. and then over the back sidEt
'l'hird. I claim holding or securing the sticks to be oper acts of their government. But, taking anoth
orthe same.
MANUFACTURING AUGERs-George G. Gri.!lwold. of ated
upon by means of the jaws. s operated by the er view, these petty sovereigns lose all the pro
Conn.: I claim the form of the plate required grooved
LUBRICAToR-Edward 1. Baker, of Baltimore, Md. : I Chester.
drum, p, lever, G', and plates. u u, substantially
claim the combination of the resorvoir with the vertical for makin, the twist to the auger or bit.
as
shown
described.
�tem or spindle by means artha conical sockets and bear AUTOMATIC STl:AM WHIsTLEs-Jas.Harrison, Jr., of Fourth,and
I claim the hub, J'. arm. K', with pawls. a' b', fits, and the increased importance they might
ings in the upper end and lower parts of the reservoir. Milwaukie, 'Vis.: I claim the described apJ?aratus. con attached and
operated
shown, tor the purpose of rota. gain by turning out a larger amount of articles
together with the passage or openings which are in said Bisting ofthespirally slotted or grooved cyhnder ..A, for ting or turning the sticksasthe
distance between
sockets or bearinr,:s for the admlSsion and discharge of the connection with and operation by the locomotive detach the centers at each movementrequisite
of the carriage. so that tha for exportation. This country is a prolific
oil or lubricatinlj fluid. and also for the escape of the air able and adjustable lifters, f fl f:.! f3, of varying thickness sticks may be cut with any desired
number of sides.
from the reserVOll while oil or fluid ii being poured into es
��ifth, I claim arranging the beIt shipper, N', substan one, but its resourees are not, nor have they
length or breadth and lever, D. or itlt equivalent. in tially
it. the Baid passages being alternately opened and closed combination
as shown. viz., with a hooked lever. Q, and pendant ever been properly developed. With one of
with and for operation of the whi:dle, E.
by rotating or moving the r�servoir around. or partially substantially
c
d v
as and for the purposes set furth.
around the central stem or b:pindle. lIubstanttally a� de
��r:�h��'t::th��ld!'
;;"ih� h!b. !r;:o Pth�� :h�g a:i!;i�'g
scribed.
belt of the machine will be thrown off the driving pul the finest climates in the world, and most in
MORTISING MACHINE-Edward Joslin, of Keene, N. ley
at each entire revolution of the hub. J', so that the dustrious inhabitants, Italy seems still to re
BENCH VIsE-Benjamin G. Ball. of Nashua. N. H.: I H.: I do not claim the application of a spring to the tool finished
work may be removed from the machine. and
am aware that a vise has been constructed 110 as to have ca��taiect�i�d���bi�f��t. or arranging as specified with fresh
sticks placed between the centers.
main where it was two centuries ago. During
r
O l
ne O
l n
the tri-armed sectionallever. K. and the post or frame of SOI�DERING WIRE FERRULES_Asahel Pierponl, of four months' residence, I have seen but one
b a ���j�:hlie th� �h:rj::/��: a��1i�d �� aP�;!��� the
tool carriage· two wooden s�rings. L M and a,connect New Haven.Ct.: I claim the employment of the jaws,
orlevers operated by a treddle and so as to move said ing rod.
and so that one sprmg may be separated by
latter jaw towards the first jaw. the samo being described draft and0,the
i u
i
k
American invention, and that was one of :Mc
other by pressure when said lever is placed
l to
a
ti
o
n
�ht�i: i���'n�tr���:d� �o�bi���� ��a ��1:\�
as explained. the same effecting advantages �h�nCth,;
Wc:. ��JI1;h!d\;'N�:Vo rlr i�i&�� )f:�s :�iffe�� ::: downward.
uce the re.mIt in a manner substantially as descri. Cormick's reapers. It was a second-hand ar
sentiallyfrom this, and I only refer to it to .!lhow the prin set forth.
��d�
ciple of moving one jaw towards the other and upon a bar LlrE-BoAT-George W. La Baw. of Jersey City. N. J.: STIRRING STRAW AND HUSK B:ims-C. A. Richard ticle at that, imported from London by a Nea
to which the other is applied and having said other jaw
a.rrangiug the carriage or inner boat upon pivots,
of Waterville, Me.: I claim the mode of construct.
subsequently moved by other mechanism is not a new one. Isoclaim
to allow the outer boat to rotate over and around son,
ing said instrument, for the purpO!:l6 of stirring fillin,s iu politan nobleman, who, no doubt, inte-ru1ed to
and that the principle of so constructing a vise is not what theasinside
boat or carriage which always retains an up beds.
use it upon his estates. It was looked upon
I claim to have invented, but that my invention rellts on
g
hen
constructed
and
operated
substantialimprovement M described.
]� �; a�:!�ib�d.
FORGE FIRES-Wm. Rodger.!!! & Abraham Bannon. of by the common people as an infringement of
I claim combining with the rotary shaft. 0. and the
Bellefonte.
Pa.: We claim the forge hearth. C, as de·
shanks of the jaws.A and B. the tubular screw connec FORMER FOR SPIRAL SPRINGS-Vincent D. IJent. of r
tion and the clutch as de!lcribed. when a rotary shaft is
Mass.: I am awa.re springs might be made on D !�d���e:r:t�al��et�!n l�����B:iOth:�J�oV�ea�����:� their rights ; and perhaps, if they had the in
made to actuate the jaws, the whole being constructed Chelsea.
conic
frustra
such an angle that the parts oCthe spring and constructed in the manner set forth.
ventor conveniently near-they might proceed
and made to operate substantially in manner and for the wound at rightofangles
to the axis of such a former would
purpose let forth.
not coincide so nearly with other parts of the spring that STEAM ENGINE PUMPif-John R.Sees. of New York to violent measureS. I found it in the yard
contact between them would follow compression. Springs City: I do not confine myself to the particular arrange- of the largest machine shop and foundry of
MA.KING SEAMLESS METAL TUBEs_Wm. F. Brooks. made
upon such a former. however. would have an un e f
a
e
it
of New York City: I claim in the reducing die de necessary
�u :�� a:!ch�a��'i6���tiS:e. sf:ti�����.Ya.n a���i�! e�� Naples, where it had lain since being received
Ilcribed compo.!led of an annular series of radial rollers, former. amount of material. I do not claim such a gines,
and the arrangement may be varied to meet the
the groovin� or removing the corners of Raid rollers 110 I claim a former so constructed with suddenly expand different
applications of it.
that a series of parallel projections or ribs will be formed ed ends, as set forth.
from London, and in all probability will there
I claim the use of an intermediate arm or lever between
upon the tube, the rollers relieved from understrain, pro·
tected from choking and the reduction of the tube, and SPARK ARRESTERs-Stemmel Lutz, of Philadelphia. ���h�3t�n:s1�:�r�gii!���S th�O���o:, ��W£I:nP�dj�sf!: remain in tbe absence of a man to make use
the withdrawal of the mandrel therefrom facilitated, Pa.; I claim the combination of the plate, D. branch ble sliding block movable on said arm or lever. as descri. of it. I was informed, by one of the firm, that
Bubstantially set forth.
pipe, B B. and the cap or reservoir. C, provided with a bed, or any analogous arrangement, Rubstantially the
cavity, G, or its equivalent in its upper end, ar same which will produce the desired effect.
they had orders to make a duplicate ; but as
ROLLING RA.ILWAY BARs_John W. Brown. of Mount central and
operating substantially in the manner and for
Savage Iron Works, .Md.: I claim so forming lle or more ranged
FIELD FENCE-S. G. Tufts. of Waineville, Ohio: I yet, had not succeeded.
O
of the grooves of the rollers. as shown substantially
at 3. the purposes set forth.
claim
constructing
fences
in
distinct
and
separate
.!l
e
e·
as to produce a depression or cavity all along that side of CONVERTING RECIPROCATING INTO ROTARY MOTION tions. connecting the same by adjustable links and wedges With an energy that does him credit, the
the bar which ill to form the base of the rail previously -Robert
Moffett, of Bradford, Pa.: I am aware that op- at their upper corners, and supporting said sections by
to the reduction of the bar to form the neck. said cavity
chairs placed between and at right angles thereto. sub. King of Naples has turned his attention to
to be tilled up by the displacement of the iron from the ��:!�einsa��� t�i����ck!n/oorn�o��eerti�:f�!�i;:Oec�t�:tn�� stantially
as described.
middle of the rail by the lIubsequent rolling operation. rotary motion. I therefore make no claim to such. neither
creating a steam navy, and to that end is now
iubstantially as set forth for the purpose described.
do I claim the use of guide grooves and lug� on the racks GRAlN AND GRASlI HARVESTERiii-G. W. N. Yost. of
themselves.
Pittsburg,Pa. : I daim the combination of the racks, b b remodeling all his sailing vessels, fitting them
REMOVING GRAn.· FROM HARVESTERfI_SamuelCom byBut
I claim the arrangement of the laterally projecting bOb',and king bolt.k,arranged as set forth. for adjusting the with engines and screw propellers. He makes
fort, Jr.. of Morrisville, Pa..: I claim. first. the employ
teeth. f f, on the �8mi·pinions, in combination with cutter bar of harvesters.
ment in harvesters of the grated plattorm and radial grat lifting
guide grooves, ll. and lozenge projections, L, su bstan DOOR SPRINGS-AlvinBarton. of Syracu.!le.N. Y. (a.Ii" known that he will adopt the latest improve
ing, the same being constructed and operated in conjunc the
tion with each other, substantially in the manner and for tially as described.
signor to himself, A. R. Morgan and J. ll. Parsons) : I mentsj but he does not make known the ex
the purpose set forth.
MITERING BJ:NOH_J. W. Mahan. of Lexington, Ill.: I
t e
e
Og
Second, the radial grating with ih two rollors. a and a'. claim
the
peculiar
construction
of
the
miter
bOI
or
its
�!�:c
��ed�f�°!o�bi!��o :':i�::th; coil:d:�.!l�i�g�ie�!'�
shaft, F. and arm. G, a. connected to the .!lhaft. H. in
s
e
S
and guide rod. attached to the door or gate. as set torth. tremely small price he is willing to pay for
combination with the curved plate. D. and its curved re  ���;i!e�!eab!f�;fir· !f.�����!l���te�
fh:�i�
��ls
�:v��
ces�. d, (the said shaft, H. bemg actuated in the manner out by the teeth of the saw cutting the box, as is the ca,.se BRIDG �S-G. W. O. Huygen, ofSt. Louis,Mo. (a ssignor them. He has already constructed some twen
8Ct forth or II.ny equivalent to the same) for the purpose ordinary boxes.
to himself, Chas.Bender. and D. F. Tiedeman): I claim ty war steamers of all sizes , and now possess
of turning- over the said radial grating and clearIng It of inSecond
combination of and between those mechanioal a�en
its easy combination with the other devices in that
the grain or gras
des and technical parts which constitutes the descrrbed es the requisite manufactories for producing
for accomplishing the various results which mode
Third, the arm, G. with its projection, R. lecess, r. my machine
to prevent vibra,tion in bridge by using the com·
c
r
e
c
jointed inclined plane, Q, in combination with the shaft, ����� i� �h:�;�i�:�:��� �l :�c��plishfn� !�i� ::s�\��
r i
cr
d e
i: �;pYf��fi�f �� fh6 °d!�cri�e d :��;��!ati�� others. By the politeness of some of his of
viz.. laying off and cutting picture frames, door and. win- b:��:�t
��si�Sof·�i�fnegdth�r���:�J �l�tfbr:dt�elleJ��r!t ���8��i dow
bridge.
ficials, I was enabled to visit hi s ":Marine Ar
frames,
tenoning
sash,
&c.
.
movement.
I claim the combination of and between the mode in
I also daim its combination with the other devices re which
the arches are arranged and cro.!lS' each other, and senal," or, as we should call it, his 11avy Yard
BREECH-LOADING FIR!: ARMs-IIezekiah Conant, of pre1:lented. l'Iubtituntially shown.
the
mode
in
which
they
are
connected
with
the
:tIoor.
and
Hartford. Oonn.: I do not claim the self-adjusting thim GATHERING SEEDS OR GRAIN IN THE .FIET�D-Tholl.
ble, constructed and operating in the manner as repre" E. Marable, of Petersburg. Va.: I claim in combination ��s��rb���th��e�nh:t!i��� !?r��{��e�hi�te:�i�e��;:tin:� -where I found nearlY every portion of the
ns
se�:���/d�i
with a gatherer for drawing in the heads the rubbing tion is to originate the tendencies in the upper and lower works exhibiting considerable activity. The
���� � lliJr�:'c�n�� �'l:\reech forced board,
having a vertical mOTement for receiving the arches to curve apart or asunder.
i h e
on
ing
rig
"
t
heads
under it. and then dropping down and having a I claim the combination of and between the mode in "bosses," however, were mainly American or
�5�
�frf
�b:�
;
C�D!;!?1 ;���� t
�:i!do Ij,claim
:!�
rubbing motion for rubbing out the seeds or which the arches crolls each other. and the mode in which English mechanics, who were doing the best
Nor
a cone headed pin in the breech, which transverse
they are connected with the floor; and the mode, final·
pin has two or more expanding metal ringa acting on the grain. substantially as described.
ly, in which they are constructed in regard to amount of
cone as in Josrlin's patent. Aug. as, 18M.
material; as described, the mechanical effect of which they could towards teaching Italian ideas
McManus, ofBrunswiek, N. Y.; I said
But I claim Inserting a metal ring into the slide with doWRENCHES-Philip
combination is to orignate the equal intensity of the
not claim separately a cam or eccentric for holding or
how to shoot."
the chamber in rear ofuid ring, as shown and represent securing
said tendencies.
the slIding jaw at desired points.
ed. and tor the purposell substantially as set lorth.
I claim the employment. in bridge construction. of the The whole establishment-foundries, ma
But I claim the cam or eccentric, II. attached to the described
arches.
arranged
and
connected
as
described.
STEAM BOILERS-F. P. Dimpfel. of Philadelphia. Pa.: sleeve, }J, and the rack, l!\ attached to the deeve by a
I claim in the construction of a :iteam boiler the arrange spring. G, in combination with the rack. a. on the shank, as a practical substitute for upper cords. and enerally for chine shops, dry docks, arsenals, yards, etc.
V u f
s
antiallY a� shown al
i
h b
ment of the tubes and the connection of a receptacle subi �i�fni:h� ;;e�i�1g�od:i��.!lh[e ht�e ae��r1�:d a��h�s of this government, would scarcely equal a
!f��t�� ��:�6�:���ci��d�
de:crib:claim
r
r o
e
t
��IJfurther
in combination with the cam or eccen are connected with the floor.
�l�� �f��ai��i�h�:� !���!d b� fh�%\!�ge �� t::bfa�f�; tric,
combined machine shop and ship yard of the
H, and racks. F a. the finger piece. A'. as described.
draft from the fire-chamber into the flues. the said re
CARPET LINING-J.R.Harrmgton. of Dayton, Ohio: Empire City, except, perhaps, in the greater
ceptacle being placed below the bottom of the main flue
I
claim.
first,
the
arrangement
of
the
horizontal
spindles
and cOmlDunicating therewith and between the fire WIND WHEELs-��rands Peabody, of Salem, Mass,: I rollers, b b�, in which the outer sheets or rolls of pa»or
chamber and a check or deflecto:r in the main flue, to claim the method described of hanging and arranginrthe or
or cloth are wound in combination with the intermedIate gronnd space occupied. Some of the castings,
two wheels, and adapting them to the opposite ends of a spindle,
a i e
e, on which the inner layer of cotton or other
i
tf
e a
f�ee�����o�i:���"e�:{e��:cfe r� t� �g!S��d�s�bs����
fillin�
is wound. the whole being supported aI}d operated however, would do cr€dit to any establish
�sk�b�T�; s:��:!:d1o he :e��!�in; :�r��:�Ie� !¥� �i�� in the manner
tially described.
and for the purpose:i f'ubstanbally as de ment. The men seem to understand the
tanee from the point around which they revolve, equal or scribed.
I also claim in the construction of the boiler substan
nearly to one half the width of the building, whereby Second. I claim the arrangement of the rolls. h h·, in principle of thoroughly ventilating the mold
r
��lo:rh:
::s�:�� !�i�e����t: ;l����u��i�� }:�m�t� wheels of great diameter may be employed in connection combination
the spindles. b b'. &I! for the purposel
main :tIue iurrounding the water tubes to the smoke box with a permanent building of any required dimensions, substantially with
as b:et torth.
with copper tubes, before pouring into it
by securing the rear endll of the water tubes to two tube as set forth.
Third I claim the troughs, p p., that conta.in the size or the heated metal. In the turning shops
.heets. one half to each ofuid tube sheets, and leaving a Second, I claim the weights, s and p p. with the chain�, mucilag�,
and the bru.1hes. q q that administer it when
t
Q2, or their equivalents. in combination with the disks, used in combination
h sa o
t
thc spindles, b b'. &c the
:�id��di:�u���\7e� t��: h��� :e�t�J :'frh ! ghe :��: C2, for the purpose of regulating the motion- ofthe wheel. whole being arranged with
and operatmg in the manner and I saw a number of castings, whicb, fo r
to the varying force of the wind, as set forth.
m
et
r u
tO���rlh�rf��=i�u��:n�!!�ii:: ioil��t�e1:. when used in closeness in grain, would com pare favorably
�:� i� f:t;t�f��� ��id �ldd��fi��Os�ts\��Jaii; a� �:�
Rcribed, to prevent the produets of combustion from AXLE BOXES FORCARRIAGES-E. M. Stratton, ofNew this connection, each having alternate grooves and ridges
taking a dIrect course to the laid middle flue. as de. York City: I do not claim the making lateral grooves in at the requisite distance for the folds, for the purposes of with any made elsewhere. The rigging blocks
scribed.
Ubstantially as described.
were all made by hand, as well as many other
And finally. I claim arranging the bent up end! of the r�h��:b;l:�m� �:���::debf�;'��u��i�� �Oe��r\i��e��d folding and measuring.
e i t
h S
water tubes where they are connected WIth the crown �f
m��f���� �:t� Wl! j!liv°:r� �} 1h� ��lfs��:J h��f��� articles, which, in our country, are 80 expedi 
sheet of the furnace in a series of double longitudinal cIlJ:e:Obf �Y�������it��:�sing through carriage hubs falling
front, n, as explained.
rows, and leaving spaces between the double rows of
greater width than the external diameter of the water ���a���;!��te"lfr�::��leab��s�;�ee�:�fo:ee�s�d�tside of SKATEs-Fernando Klein, of Newark. N. J.: I do not tiously manufactured by the aid of steam ma
tubes, substantially as described, to admit of taking out But I claim plain longitudinal channels across the en claim the wooden stock, A; neither do I claim the plate, chinery. I saw several workmen making bar
and imerting the tabes, whilst in other respects the said larged portion of mail a:xle boxes. adapled to and in com· b. nor the skate iron, c.
tube! may be placed as near to each other 8.3 may be de bination
with long bolts for fastening carriage wheels up But I claim the iron bar, a a',attached to the heel plate, rels and kegs ; first, they curled the hoops,
Bired.
on mail axle.!l, by which combination the long boIts are and
having two knobs. d d, for the purpose substantially then fashioned the staves to match them; they
GRAIN HARVESTERs-Augustus Elliott. of San Fran- �h�l�h:oclg���ac�f; :���eao:�i��ho!rt:3e t�o:da����ii as described.
:
ni
c
e c
f
axles and boxes. and long boIts to !'Imall hubs, such as are FISHING LEAD-WoosterSmith. ot SouthThomaston. then" set up" the staves, paring them down
��� �;��; bu�dl::Y;y �:!ns ����:rf! of ��d���! ba :� now
for light and fashionable carriages. substan Me. I claim the improved shape of my lead. the improv until they fitted within the hoops. When this
and rollers having an intermittent motion, substantially tiallyrequired
ed mode of fastening the long part of the fish line to the
as described and shown.
as described.
I claim also the combination of plain longitudinal chan lIwivel in the top of the lead; the cap of iron. brass. or
a!��P:; ����\fi.���d substantially nels,
had been done satisfactorily, they laid the bar
r t
made
across
the
enlarged
portion
of
mail
axle
boxes,
e
as�����it"stt:nISf���h
l��d.rt�: to�: ii;l�nr��f�;t�hr��giestc;:t!�� :�th�f ��t�
e o s
n
h
p o
h�b��i:e��h� b����� �r:rb ::: E���ifu� ��� ��;:: tom end the swivels and rings attached to the ends of rel or keg down on its side, and built a fire of
llVDllANT-Henry English. of Baltimore, Md.: I claim ;r:!
bined with the long bolts acting therein as keys between said hor�e line, to which rings of the s\Viv�1 the. sma�l lines shavings in the interior, rolling the fire around
the combination of the square shanked valve and its .!leat the
box and hub, as seen in fig. 2. for the purpose of se· to which the hooks are attached. and saId SWIVel m the
with the cap piece. iB the manner and for the purposelil curely
fastening the box in the hub by means of the long top of the said lea.d, to which said long part of the fish line inside, to warp up the ends and catch the
lIubstantially aa described.
bolts. which thus perform. she functions of keys and dis is fastened as aforesaid.
with the necessity for injuring the hub, by splitting
T
orl:liI�i�GoJsgFr����X t�rr��::;: pense
heads, which were secured in their places by
�
DESIGNS.
and
wedging
the same, as has heretofore been necessary
I �:i� fi�8t fhe ::;t�d
t
in all cases for fastening axle boxes in carriage hub�. CLOCK CASE FRONTS-Nicholas Muller, of New York straps on the outside. I witnessed the whole
sions with the two plates by means of the gear. K. and whereby
the whole strength of the hub, and
double cranks, a, operating in the manner substantially as materiallyI preserve
claim the female figure, C, pea.cock, D. and foli� operation, from the "rougbs" to the rude ly
cheapen the cost and labor of fitting and fas City:E,Iwhen
arranged and combined as shown.
Bet forth.
the box therein, iubstantially as described and age,
Second, the method described of feedin� the .!lheets in tening
PARLOR
STOVES-So II. Ransom. of Albany, N. Y.
finished article, marveling much that science
to the ni{>pel'l b"r. means of the binder. T. In combination Ihown.
STOVE PLATE S -S. H. Ransom, of Albany, N. Y.
with an lllteruuttent feed, operatin&" in the manner liIet
forth.
VALVE G:i:AR OJ' OSCILLATING ENGINEs_Wm. Ste SIX PLATE STOVES-S, II. Ransom. of Albany. N, Y. should be so very far behind in the Navy Yard
arrange·
of tQe Kin" of Naples.
SLIDE B"oTo-Albert V. Hill. of Hinsdale. N. Y I phens, of Pittston. Pa.: I claim the described
h. or its equiva- COOKING STOVES-So H.Ransom. of Albany.N. Y.
claim the we of the lida mOltise, K, dlivine IIcrew. C. ment of ths dotted plate, G. ini the IUde.
varying
the
lead of EL"EVATED OVEN COOKINCi STOVES-S, H, Ransom, of
d
J.P. B .
arranied and operatini in connecUon. a. deseribed.
���\!I�!�:ut�[r:ii�n� ��:; fu�th.
Albany. N. Y.
s,
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general simplicity of its construction, there is

than could otberwise be obtained-then the

The Cornish Steam Enillne.

little or no friction attending its working-so

steam valve opens for the next stroke, &c.

C ircumstances have put it out of my power little, indeed, that in calculations nothing is
allowed for it, and in an engine of 75 horse

sooner to finish and forward to you this com
muuication.

The escape of the exhaust, the injection of side to that supposed by the observer, and laid

It was commenced immediately power, not more than a pint and a half of oil fresh steam in the Cornish engine, are each
is used per week of 168 hours, the piston get separately under the control of the engineer;

est possible space ; and I was satisfied to state

In your remarks at the close of my former not practicable nor even desirable. The fly
article, you propound to me the following que wheel shaft would break off before such a mo
ries ; which, with pleasure, I will endeavor to

and allowing the engine more or less time for
condensation, is called by them giving her

tion were attained.
Again, in the C ornish engine the power is

answer :

I have given a few reasons which I trust
will be sufficient to lead to further research in

very inconvenient error and to erroneous
Surveys made ilolely by com 

conclusions.

passes and without the usual checks for c or
recting the magnetic variations cannot fail to
between different properties.

All territorial

surveys and maps should be strictly made and

this surprisingly much neglected subj ect-the laid down according to the direction of the
economical use of the steam power.

These

are some of . the points in which the C ornish
engine has . a decided advantage

double-acti� g condensing engine.

Numerous properties would

be brought into endless litigation by the con
tinual variation in the direction of the mag

It seems

netic needle, if places were constantly laid

In closing I would wish to notice Mr. Haine's

I answer, Certainly.

true meridian.

over the

First, " Should not the double-acting con applied at the extremity of the weight to be almost impossible to give reliable mathemati
densing engine of 35 3-8 inches cylinder, be moved, while, in the crank engine, it is applied cal demonstrations to prove all of its advan
considered of equal area with the Cornish en near the center, being subjection to a friction tages,-the best tests I know of, after all, be
caused not only by the heavy fly wheel, but ing the indicator and the coal heap.
gine of 50 inches 1"
ln my communication alw by the whole power of the engine press
of the 29th ult. I was comparing engines of ing on the j ournals of the shaft. And, further,

a

produce great c onfusion in the boundary lines

be cut off at the same point as in the C ornish more or less " hark."

merely such facts as would lead to further in engine, yet from its construction (its motion
vestigation on the part of those interested i. being regulated by a fly wheel,) the same de
gree of rapidity during a part of its stroke is
the economical use of steam power.

�

water for condensation, and the admission of down accordingly on a map, it would lead to

on reading your remarks appended to my ar

ticle on page 123, in which my endeavor was ting tallow.
In the crank engine, although the steam may
to compress what I had to say into the small

Should the magnetic variation at the plac

of observation happen to be on the cbntrary

remarks on page 147.

down and measured from the local direction of
the needle instead of the true.

The direction

of the magnetic needle in England about 250
years ago was 1 1 0 east of north ;

it is now

about 24· west of north, and is constantly un
dergoing a slow oscillation.

Besides progres

In his attempt to point out the absurdity of sive changes there are annual or periodical

the same power, giving to the double engine I am of the opinion that there is a vast deal
every possible advantage, and yet claiming a

of the power of the engine absorbed by the

the principle, that " the economy of the engine

decided superiority for the Cornish engine.

fly wheel.

is as the diameter of its cylinder," he over

taking place in all parts of the world where

looks the other long recognized and universal

maguetic observations have been made.

Your other query is, " Why is this Buperior
economy 1"

The superior economy is, third, because
there is not so much leakage of steam in the

It is, first, because a portion of the steam

operation of the

Cornish

ly

established

principle,

that " the

This

piston subj ect is very important, and should be well

engine as in that of should move through a space of from two

considered in a new country requiring II gen

hundred to two hundred and twenty feet per eral survey and the marking of the divisions

used at any time is made effective in the next the double engine.

Theoretically, pistons are steam tight, but minute to perform economically.

stroke of the engine.

movements and daily oscillations constantly

of properties.

The surveys should be made on

But this will be better understood by giving

practically there always is more or less leak

It would be " absurd " in the extreme, to

base lines and triangulations, and the direction

an outline account of the working of the C or

age, and that engine to whose piston, steam

add to the economy of an engine by an in

of the magnetic needle indicated at the period

nish en gine.

direct from the boiler is applied for the longest

creased size of cylinder, and at the same time taken and that specified and not taken for

Sufficient steam is introduced at the top of period in a given time, is of course liable to
the cylinder to force the piston down ; the the greatest amount of leakage.
equalizing valve then opening allows the steam

Now let us

compare the two engines under consideration :

subtract from it by the neglect of some other

granted, and marked according to old obser 

well known principle.

vations.

At a recent meeting of the Select Commit

do.

performance of which the same reputation is

food, &c., Dr. Alfred Taylor, the celebrated

do.

at stake, as is the case with the so-called C or

strokes per minute.

the piston will descend, steam being applied

In the C ornish engine

pared with the whole content of the stroke of in,

1 1-4 seconds

The piston then the piston will turn at bottom in 1

ascends at the required speed (this is regula

the piston will ascend in

.

2

and attended to in the same manner, cutting tee of the British House of Commons, to in
off their steam at the same point, and in the quire into adulterations of all articles sold for

And yet the result is as stated

nish engines.

ted by ballast,) and before it reaches the top and will turn at top of stroke
of stroke, the equalizing valve closes, prevent

and condense the steam in .

ing any further escape of steam from the top

In the double-acting engine the piston will

1 3-4

Colored Poisonolli Confectionarics.

the same superintending engineers, clothed

the equalizing pipe, to the bottom of the cyl
inder ; this being but a small space when com
steam, reduces it but little.

.. ' .. . ..

There are double-acting condensing engines

to pass from the top of the cylinder, through let them each have ten feet stroke and ten built by the same mechanics, under the care of

do.

professor o f chemistry at Guy's Hospital, tes

tified as follows :
Dr.

in my former communication.
I would be glad could arrangements be

Taylor stated that his attention had

been directed to adnlterations generally, but

made in such a way that the expenses should more especially to mixtures of poisons with
articles offood. The first substance he would

of the cylinder, the piston compressing the re

descend, steam being applied in .

2 seconds.

maining steam until the engine is brought to

and turn at bottom of stroke in .

1 second.

ascend, steam applied, in

2 seconds .

lenge from �fr. H . , to the effect that the two

mention was ' Scheele's green,' which was for

and turn at top of stroke in .

1 second.

engines of equal power be tried next to one

merly very extensively nsed to color confec

a stand.

This is intended to overcome mo

mentum, and to prevent the piston from touch
ing the cylinder bead, serving as an elastic
cushion between the two .

But it also is an

item in the economy of the engine ; for this
compressed steam, filling the ports and the
space between the piston and cylinder head
generally ranged from 1 to 3 Ibs. per square
inch above the pressure of the expanded steam
-reduced as above-in the descent of the
piston an d the operation of equalizing, thus
requiring so much less steam for the next
stroke.
For example, take a fifty inch eylinder load
ed to an average pressure of fifteen pounds
per square inch on the whole stroke, but be
ing introduced at a sufficient pressure (say 27
Ibs .) to expand three-quarters of the stroke,
and reducing the steam at the end of the
stroke to about 7 Ibs ., and when equalized, to
about 6 1-2 1bs. This steam, when compressed

as above, at the upper end of the stroke, will
b e of say 8 1 - 2 Ibs ., pressure per square inch
on the piston, left behind, as it were, from the
first stroke, again to become effective in as
sisting in the second stroke.
This superior economy is, in the second
place, because steam is used expansively, with
more effect, in the C ornish engine, than is pos
sible in the crank engine.
Steam being introduced at a high pressure
into the cylinder, the piston commences de
scending rapidly, and acquiring a momentum
which carries it (the steam valve having been

These tables I do not pretend are mathema
tically correct to the most minute fraction of
a

second, yet they are near enough correct for

all practical purposes.
By examining them it will be found (there
being in the case of each engine ten strokes
per minute) that, in the Cornish engine, steam
direct from the boiler, is on the piston 1 1-4
seconds per stroke, and consequently 1 2 1-2
seconds per minute ; while in the douhle-act
ing engine steam is on the piston 4 seconds
each stroke and 40 seconds per minute. Hence,
in the matter of leakage, the ratio between
the two is as 12 1 - 2 is to 4 0.

But this is not

quite a fair comparison, the cylinder of the
Cornish engine being larger in bore than that
of the other, the ratio between the two in this
respect being as 1 1 -2 is to 1.

Now, by work

ing out these proportions we find that the
double-acting engine is liable to more than
one hnndred per cent. more leakage than is
the C ornish engine.
Let it be further understood, as it were, as
a corollary to the foregoing proposition, that
the Cornish engine may be made to perform her
up-and-down strokes a� any required speed, or,
in other words, is perfectly adj us table, thns
admitting of the use of j ust the quantity of
steam required by the amount of work to be
done, or other circumstances attendant upon
any particular case.

not fall upon single persons-to accept a chal

another, with a forfeiture if our engines will tionary, although the use of it had much de
not perform as we say. I to be subj e ct to the creased since the inquiries of the committee.
forfeiture if my engine will not do its work
with twenty-five per cent. less fuel than his ;
he to be subject in like manner if it does .

JOHN WEST.
Norristown, Pa.
[We received the foregoing communication
from Mr. West son;e time since, and have de
layed its publication for one particular reason.
A short time previous to the appearance of
Mr. West's article on page 1 23, this volume

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and since that period,

this subj ect of the Cornish versus the common

Two or three grains of the poison would be

sufficient to destroy life, and in 18154 no less
than fourteen children had died from the ef
fects of it.

It was very much used as a pig

ment, and he had himself discovered it on the
bottom crust of some loaves brought to his
table, and upon inquiry, it was ascertained
that the shelves in the baker's shop had been
painted with this color.

There was no difficulty in Bubstituting a.

harmless green in its place, but, owing to its
bright color, it was much sought after.

In

the blue colors he had not found any thing in

Double Engine, has been under discussion,
j urious . In the reds, vermillion and red lead
week after week, in the London Mining Jour
were used ; and in the yellow, oxyd of lead and
nal, and we waited to obtain a satisfactory
chromate of lead, which was very dangerous
conclusion of the whole matter, from that dis
and had been the cause of the death of a child
cussion. We must confess to a disappoint
in 1853 . With regard to all these colors, oth
ment : none of the contributors to the above
ers might be Bubstituted, which would be per
j ournal have explained the peculiarities of the
fectly harmless, and the difference in cost
Cornish Engine, nor pointed out its advanta
would be of no moment. In France several
ges in pumping as Mr. West has done in this
orders had been issued forbidding the use of
communication.]
these substances, as well as many others. The
�.
.-�
..
�,�.
�----

------

Magnetic Meridian

The term maguetic meridian has been ap
plied to the line or direction indicated by a
magnetic needle freely a nd delicately suspen 
ded on a center.

These lines seldom corres

pond to the true meridian from pole to pole,

extract of bitter almonds, which was very
much used, was a most powerful pois on, as it
contained from 6 to 12 per cent. of prussic
acid.

Twenty drops o f the oil had killed a

woman 49 years of age in half an hour.

A

compound of it, calle d " almond flavor," was

and are perpetually varying in their direction, much used, but was very dangerous, there
was an instance in which half an ounce had

closed) beyond the point where the reduced

And in the fourth place, this superior econo

steam ceases to be effective, the engine will

my arises because, in the C ornish engine, the

local effects.

then turn her stroke, and the piston will IIB

condensation of the steam is more effectually

gle of variation, even in the same meridian,

cend some considerable distance without the

performed than in the double-acting engine

intervention of valves ; and so complete is the

a more perfect vacuum being formed.

turn that a stranger to this motion would think

To understand the action of the Cornish is considered to cross the center of Australia sold. The prussic acid might be separated
engine in this particular, I will proceed with to the Indian Archipelago ; but this cannot be from the oil, and it was then free from dan
the description of its working where I left off depended upon. However delicately needles ger ; the flavor and odor were chiefly owing
above, in the consideration of the first reason. may be balanced in the northern hemisphere to the oil, quite independent of the acid, and

the engine attached in s ome way to a crank.
This expansion is in a great degree rendered
effective by the mode of attachment, (I speak
of pumping water in the usual manner with
the C ornish engine.)
The engine raises a weight, and it is the de

After the engine has been brought to a

not only from general causes, but also from
They frequently differ in the an

killed a woman aged 39 in half an hour.
The use of it by confectioners should be

being often easterly in one place and westerly strictly forbidden, but at present there was
in another. One of the lines of no variation nothing o f the kind, and any quantity was

they become sluggish in their vibrations when there was no excuse for the use of it, excep
lazinesa and iguorance.

stand, the piston being again at the upper end

brought to the southern hemisphere, in conse

of the stroke, the exhaust valve opens, and

quence of the tendency of the south end to

Sir David Brewster is now preparing a
drop, owing to its proximity to the south pole
and its consequent increased influence ; there  work on the Stereoscope, which will also em
tion of piston when steam is applied.
from the condenser, then the injection valve fore all needles require re-balancing ; the north brace his views, in full, on optics in general.
From this mode of operation, the balanced opens, and the fresh stream of cold water ef end must be made heavier by means of a little It will also contain a discussion on the sub
j ect, In which the views of others will be given.
(commonly called " cornish ") valves and the fects instantaneously a more perfect vacuum wax or any other adhesiV'C substance.

scent of this weight that forces or raises the
water, thus permitting great rapidity of mo

the engine rests an instant, the first j et of the
exhaust forcing all the water, air, and vapor,
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�titntifit �mtritan+
o f the box, B, the spring, L , c omes i n contact ment,

�dtt �nhtntillnS+
Submariue Tele::raph Between
Norwav.

America

with the lower sbank of valve, K, a.nd pushes

and

The Augsburger .8.11gemiene Zeitung contains

chance to slip througb tube, E, far enough to

This improvement is the invention of Mr.

the force of the wa.ter is thrown into the lower

agaim, as firmly as before, the release and

Josephus Echols, Columbus, Ga.., of wbom

cup, F, and the drill is driven down.

seizure being, of course, almost instantaneous.

further information may be obtained.

The

drill is thus made to play up and down with

company, represented by �fr. T. P. Schaffner,

cup F.

and the Swedish Government, relative to the

j a.w pieces, H' H',

l ay ing of a submarine telegraph

firmly grasp th e drill.

The clamp is furnished below with
When tbe drill falls

thrusting operation regularly proceeds.
The drill is partially rotated at each stroke
feathers

pla.ced within cup,

ring, J j the momentum of the drill ca.uses H

fast a.s it operates the drill, gushes from the
machine and falls upon the ground, filling up

IMPROVED HYDRAULIC ROCK DRILL.

through Norway.

build

Co., Dayton, Ohio, which, when first written
a fine black, and gives evidence of permanen

the State from the frontiers of Sweden along

cy.

in the bottles.

line at a point to be selected between Stavan

We have also used some of the ink made by

The extension of a N orwe 

Thaddeus Davids & Co., manufacturers of ink

gian line to a point further north than Stavan

in this city, which is also of a green color

ger, should such be chosen, may be the sub 

when written with, but Boon becomes of a

The Norwegian

deep jet shade.

government further reselves to itself to deter

through Norway over the S tate lines now ex 
isting.
The foregoing concessions are made on the
express condition that the Company shOUld
possess the necessary means for the executiou
of the undertaking within five years from the

durability. A piece of paper was written upon

��
- .i

B

0'

with tbis ink and exposed to sun and rain on

the roof of a building from May 9, 1855, to

>S!

August 1st,-about tbree montbs j this severe
test scarcely changed its shade.

to be the very kind so much wanted at pres

FiJ. 4

ent, as the more common inks become very
faint in a few years.

. '� I "

Expensive Dook..

five years next ensuing, the entire line be com

In our last week' s issue, on page 240, it

pletely finished.

was stated that it had cost the U. S. Govern

These privileges are granted for one hun

ment one and a. quarter millions of dollars, to

dred years j but we believe the line will never

prepare and publish the account of Lieutenant

The right of laying down a

Wilkes' Antartic E xpedition.

line from the North American shore as part of
the line to Ireland has already been secured

debate in the U. S. Senate, on printing. Since

.A

Rock U rlll.

then an explanation has been made by Senator
Clayton, which puts quite a. different face on
th e matter. The sum stated was for the whole

The rough, uneven, inaccessible situations
of quarries, excavations, and o ther localities

cost of the Expedition .

,. -

where rock drilling is genera.lly required, to
of the drills from spo t to spot, precludes the

J. Wiltbank, M. D., in a communication to

employment of cumbersome machinery, or the

the Medical Examiner, Philadelphia, states that

application of power by any of the ordinary

he bas used nitrate of silver in solution as an

methods.

excellent application for burns and scalds. He

T o overcome these difficulties and furnish a

states that its results have gratefully surprised

cheap, powerful, and convenient substitute for

him.

hand drilling, isia. problem that has long en 

" It furnishes a complete protection to

the infla.med surface, subdues the pain, arrests

The author

the serous discharge, changes tbe character

of the improvement herewith presented be

of the infla.mmation, and promotes a speedy

lieves tha.t he has realized the great desidera

tum.

cure."

He employs the power of water to oper

From twenty to forty grains are dis

solved in an ounce of water, and this is applied

ate the drill, the liquid being conducted to the

with a camel's hair pencil over the whole sur

machine through a common leather hose pipe.

face of the burn.

The flexibility of this conduit is such that it
may be laii almost a.ny where j for the rough

The ancients knew but seven metals-gold

nels, mines, &c., it seems to be admirably

silver, iron, copper, mercnry, lead, and tin.

a.dap ted.

Antimony was first discovered by Basil Val

The drilling apparatus, which is very sim

entine, in 1490, and tbat by accident, while

ple, is supported on a frame, A, the va.rious

following his alchemical pu rsuits.

parts thereof being rendered adjustable by

and zinc in 1 530 j

mea.ns of thumb screws, so a.s to be easily
B

Is a. valve box, which receives the water from
the hose pipe.

C is the drill, the upper end

being guided by passing through the yoke
piece, C ' j

the latter is supported by the ad

j ustable rods, O.

The middle portion of the

drill passes through a tube or sleeve, E, the
upper and lower ends o f which are furnished
wi th conical cups, F F'.

Openings indicated

at G are made through the top and also
through the bottom of the valve box, B j these
openings are fitted with a valv e, see fig. 2, 80
arranged that when the drill falls and the up
per cup, F, is brought close down over the
perture, G, the spring, L, pu shes do wn valve

K, which opens the apertures, G, and the wa
ter instantly spirts up with great power, s trikcs
the inside of the cup, F, and lifts the drill j
when the lower cup, F ' , reaches the underside

.. . � . ..
The Metal ..

ness and unequalities of quarry place" tun

changed . to suit the nature of the ground.

..

Nitrate of SIlver for Burn ••

ge ther with the ne cessity of frequent change.s

gaged the attention of inventors.

The informa

derived from statements made in a

tion was

by a. compa.ny in this city .
New

For perman

ent records, this ink of Davids &I C o . , appears

date of the agreement, and further that within

be laid d own.

It also possesses the quality

of easy flow from the pen, limpidness, and

mine all the details, both with regard to the

either from or to America may be transmitted

It flows freely from the pen, a.nd possess

es the quality of remaining free from sediment

be made to form a junction with the sub marine

despatches

The qualities of

good writing ink should be, a deep rich color

with, is of a green color, but it soon becomes

the coasts of Norway as far as Man daI, shall

as to the conditions under which

erable amount of capita!.

some ink obtained from Messrs. lfore, Clark &

graph line now in course of construction by

construction oi the line and of the station, and

and sale employ many persons and a consid

bility to injure pens or paper, and freedom

The Norwegian govern

j ect of further agreement.

quantities of it are used, and its manufacture

from sedimentary action. We have la.tely used

a telegraph line

ment will make arrangements that the tele

ger and Manda!.

Good writing ink is something of great im
portance. It is employed to convey ideas, and

permarrcy, an easy flow from the pen, non-lia

On the other

hand, however, the desired permission will
not be granted to

.. . � . ..

W riling Ink••

F j the water acts against the feathers and make records of the deepest significance, both
The water, as in the literary and mercantile world. Vast

imparts the requisite rotation.

to spring a little, and to curve for tbe mo-

and Norway, as well as to construct a tele

Pat 

In this ma.nner the drill follows the depth of ented March 25, 1 856.

fi gs. 3 and 4,) which by mea.ns of

the extremities of H come in contact with the

a line of wires between the coasts of Americl1.
graph station on the latter.

(see

the inventor.

H is a spring steel the hole as fast as cut, while the lifting and

clamp placed in a yoke, I, imme diately above

The telegraph company is permitted to lay

ance. of the invention tha.t a gold medal-the
higbest prize of the Institute-was a.warded to

complete its cut j the j aws tben seize the drill

great rapidity and power.

way.

drill thus bas a

ings, G, and opens those below, whereupon

24th of las t January between an American

between

j aws H , consequent

it up, which movement shifts the upper open

the terms of an agreement concluded on th e

the coasts of North America and those of N or

as seen in fig. 4 j

ly, open slightly, and the

--::::;:::...

Bismuth

while from 1 733 to the

present period there have been found no less

the hole and washing away the debril as fast also be necessary, with which to re gulate the than forty-nine new metals, by cbemical re
as formed the rein. One man, we are told, force ot the water.
If a powerful qua.rtz search. These are known to be distinct in
can attend to two or three of these ma.chines.
The ma.chine is strong and extremely simple

in all its parts .

It will work on a horizontal

crusher i s wanted the bottom of the drill may
below j

in this manner the requisite rotatory

motion of the p estle would be secured a.t any
The flexibility of tbe hose pipe a.nd the velocity, withont gearing and at slight ex

thrust or at an angle, as well as perpendicnlarly.

lightness of the machine renders it convenient for handling, change, or rem on! .

Where

pense.

last fall, Crystal

the water may be employed to force up water

exhibited in full operation, and attracted great

stea.m e ngine may be employed to drive the
pump, the water being used over and several
drills kept simultaneonsly in motion.

attention.

Palace, N. Y., this drill was

With an inlet water opening of

only 2 1-2 inches and a head of 50 feet the

-

..

Hon. C . Mas on, Commissioner of Patents

ha.s gone on a tour to Iowa.
about a. month.

. . ..

Will be absent

.

The Perpetual Motion.

Willis'

" perpetual motion," exhibited in

his city s ome weeks since, and illustrated in
our paper, is, we are informed by one who

knows, propelled by compressed air.
a.pparatu8 ma.de an average of 1 20 blows per
. - . ..
minute, the stroke of drill being 17 inches,

If desirable this machine may be appl ied to weight of drill 20 lbe., weight of ma chine 35
the dressing of stone, for which purpose one Ibs. j it out a hole in very hard stone 1 3-8
end of the drill should be furnished with a inch. in diameter, at the rate of one inch depth
proper formed cutting tool j

.

Gone West.

At the great Fair of the American Institute

the hea.d of water is too low a. pump driven by
enough to drive the drill j i n some localities a

i dentity and characteristics from each other.

be furnished with a pestle, and a mortar placed

a valve would per minute.

So admirable were the perform-
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Coal In Turkey.

The coa.l mines of Kosloo, in Turkey, which
were worked last year by an E nglish com 
pa�y, yielded 43,000 tuns.

jtientifit �meritan+

jthntifit �lneritan.

battery, and when it is fused in an open vessel

rock ; it sunk very suddenly, and a greatnum

it absorbs about twenty times its own bulk of siderable amount of silver is also obtained

ber of passengers were drowned

oxygen, which it again expels in the act of from the mines of S pain, Germany, Sweden,

The City

of

Glasgow, iron steamer, left Liverpool for Phil

Iron Steamship..

the small

iron

It possesses the excellent proper

steamer Vesta,

which safely arrived in port ; and the more
recent loss of the Pacific, believed to

have

California, but hitherto it has not attracted

And no further back than the

phretted hydrogen gas,) and for this reas on it

much attenti o n ; there is a " good time com

18th of last month, the iron steamer Curlew

is well adapted for the shields of door-knobs,

ing," however.

struck a rock on the coast of Bermuda, and

door-plates, & c .

yield a considerable quantity of silver-about

soon snnk ; the passengers and crew, howev
er, were all saved.

W e might mention many

Its chemical name is Argentum, its symbol
Ag .

other cases to show that iron ships are not phuret, as

a chloride (hom silver)

and is

As some of our daily papers have j ust been

would have gone to pieces, yet that vessel is

in iron roc� but at Lake Superior it is found

now a regular packet to Australia, and is

associated with malleable copper.

The native

d iscus sin g the matter in a loose way-all of nearly as sound as when first launched.
sulphuret is found i n the form of crystals of a
them seemingly being possessed of the notion
We also find it stated, on page 1 1 2, Vol. 1 0 , shining lead grey color. Ii is very fusible,
that iron ships, built with bulkheads, are of London ..artisan, that t h e chief surveyor of and is one of the most common and richest
but very recent origin-a brief history of Loyd's, on an examination before a Govern of silver ores, being especially abundant in

their rise and progress will be of general in

terest.
From the London Mining Journal, we learn
that John Neil s on , an e ngin ee r, of Glasgow,
and brother of the inventor of the " Hot Blast,"

issued a pamphlet in 1 827, for the formation
of a company to build ships of plate iron , and
he pointed out their superiority over timber
built ships.

Before that period he and others

had built small iron vessels for canals ; and
he had thus acquired a practical knowledge
of their advantages.

He failed to form a com

pany, but he laid down the keel of one 1 1 0
feet long in his own yard i n 1 828, completed
it in 1830, and named it the Fairy Queen.

It

resulted in loss to him, but in gain to the pub
lic, for it claimed the attention of skillful en
gineers, and in

ment Committee, gave it as his opinion, in the

The chloride of silver is

case of the Nemesis, an iron steamer that struck

a rich ore, and is most abundant in the Chil

a rock and was saved, that had it been a

ian mines ; it is often accompanied with mass

wooden vessel, and had struck in the same

es of pure silver.

way, it would have been totally lost.

found in large quantities in the district of

One great objection a gains t iron ships, is

Plataros, Mexico

The bromide of silver is

A large proportion of the

To

" '�I "

Steamboat Inspectors.

We really hope that none of the I nspect o rs
appointed under the New Law are becoming
careless and untrustworthy, or so satisfied
with their last years' vigilance as to consider
they have laid up a store of good deeds to
make amends for future delinquincies.
The charge here implied has an appearance
of being founded on facts .

Two steamboat

explosions have already t!hken place on our
western waters since the commencement of
this year.

The steamer Belle recently exploded

her boiler on Sacramento river, C al., and the
.teamer Metropolis exploded hers on the 27th
ult. at West Columbia, on the Ohio river, by
which three persons were instantly killed and
five dangerously scalded.

This accident has

been attributable to a defect in the metal of

their liability to a.ttract the magnet or com

silver of commerce is extracted by amalgama

pass, and thus decei ve the navigat o r in steer

tion from the argentiferous ores.

The ores

the boiler, which is stated to have been tested

ing on his true course.

are mixed with teu per cent. of common salt

by the hydrostatic pump, and to have with

The compasses of the

Great Britain, it was said deceived the cap

and roasted in

a reverberatory furnace in

stood 2 1 0 Ibs . pressure before she started on

tain ; and in 1853, the Tayleur, a fine new iron

which the heat is raised gradually for the

her last trip from Pittsburg to New Orleans. It

ship, was wrecked on the coast of Ireland,

first two hours, to drive off the moisture, then

is also stated that the steam in the gauge when

and

also blamed for

it is raised to and continued at a red heat for

the explosion took place exhibited only 1 1 0

this . Timber-built vessels are not subj e ct to

four hours, when it is raised to a still higher

lbs. pressure, and t w o sheets only i n the cen

this danger ; which is one advantage in their

temperature for about an hour, to decompose

ter of the boiler was all that was torn away.

favor.

the salt.

the compasses were

The roasting is now complete, and

There ivas no deficiency of water in the boiler,

It has been stated that iron ships are not

the charge is now raked out of the furnace,

and no evidence of any sudden great increase

cooled, and passed through sieves. The lumps

of steam at the time of the accident.

not correct, for W. Snow Harris mentions sev

are then mixed again with salt and receive

We hope the Inspectors will do their duty

The

thorough examination into the causes o f these

1833 a moderate sized iron liable to be struck by lightning, but this is

steamboat, named the Kilmunn, was launched

the Mexican mines.

The lead ores of England

25 tuns per annum of pure silver.

It exists native in a pure state,' as a sul

struck an iceberg, while the Persia did the perfectly safe any more than timber ones, but found combined with gold, lead, ant imony,
same, and escaped almost uninjured, have been those cited are sufficient. A timber-built vessel, arseni c , &c. In the Copenhagen Museum there
the means of attracting public attention in however, if subjected to the buffetings of the is a native Inmp of silver weighing 500 pounds
this c ity towards the safety qualities of iron Great Britain, when wrecked in Dundrum Bay, which was found in Norway. It is often found
sh ips.

Norway, Russia, India, China, and Australia

It is believed that there is plenty of silver in

was heard of more ; it is believed she struck in some situations where it is exposed to sul
an ice berg.

The loss of the steamship ..arctic, by c ol
lision with

solidifyihg.

adelphia, about three years ago, and never ty of not tarnishing in the atmosphere (unless

NEW-YORK, APRIL 1 2, 1856.

mines are the richest in th e world, but a con

lost on the coast of Scotland from striking a

in Glasgow, and surpassed all others of her eral cases of iron vessels having been struck. another roasting, after whi ch they are cooled in both the cases mentioned, and make a

tunnage, both in beauty of model and in speed.

After this, small iron steamers became com
mon in Scotland, but it was not until 1839
that one of large dimensions was built, this

was the Royal Sovereign, constructed by Todd
& McGregor, builders and proprietors of the
Gl�sgow and the Edinburgh, iron screw steam
ers, which trade between this port and Glas

gow.

In England iron ships can be built for about
fifteen dollars less per tun than timber ones ;
and with the same outside measurement, an

powdered

roasted ores

now placed i n

are

a wooden barrel with 30 gallons of water to

iron ship of 1800 tuns burden will carry 3 0 0

every 1000 Ibs . of ore, and 100 Ibs. of s crap

tuns more than a timber-built vessel.

wrought iron about

The last number of the Nautical Magazine
recommends iron bulkheads for wooden steam
ers, and it also states that the planking of a
ship is its main safeguard from foundering.

At that time there was a strong public pre

and ground to powder in a Chilian mill.

Iron lplates, theu, have immense advantages

one inch square.

The

barrel is then rotated or else a stirrer is placed

It shows there must have been

something wrong and not accounted for in this
case, i f the boiler exploded under 1 1 0 Ibs.
steam pressure and

yet withstood 210 lbs.

pressure a few hours before from the Inspec

inside, and the whole contents of the barrel

tor's test.

stirred for about two hours.

laxed if the Inspectors desire to maintain their

About 500 Ibs.

of mercury are now added, and the revolu 

tions kept up for ] 6 hours, durin� which time

j udice against iron ships ; tlley were believed

over wooden planks for the outside covering

the charge is often examined to add water, if

t o be more unsafe than timber ones, but the

of ships ; their edges can be made with flanges

required.

success of the Royal Sovereign dissipated all

explosions.

The amalgamation of the silver

A rigid inspection cannot be re

reputation, and execute the sacred and respon
sible duties of their office faithfully.
4 -"

..

Recent American Patent ..

Steam Whistle Blower for Loconwtives--By

fitting snug into one another, and which, when

rivetted, makes the whole hull tight as a steam

with the mercury i s generally completed in

these ideas, and large iron steamers then be
gan to multiply.

boiler, and far more of a homogeneous whole

ter, rotated about ten times, and left to stand

Wisconsin, now

than it is possible to make the hull of a tim

for a few minutes, when the amalgam is drawn

steam whistle has come to be regarded, on

off, by a tap, into a proper vessel, and then

nearly all our railroads, as the most effective

Glasgow is the chief city in Europe for
steamship building.

In 1 853-4, no less than

250 iron steamships were built there-some of
them of great size.
Nearly

from their very

origin, all

iron

steamships have been built with water-tight
compartments, yet the New York Tribune late
ly stated that this method of building ves

sels is quit J new, and that nautical engineers

are ignorant regarding their construction, and
that they do not know the strength of metal
required for the compartments, according to
the water pressure to which they may be sub
j ected.

This is certainly a mistak e .

The

makers of iron ships (and indeed skillful en
gineers who never built one,) can easily cal
culate the exact strength of metal required for
every bulkhead.

The art of iron ship build

ing is as well understood, and perhaps better,

ber vessel.
No iron ship has yet been built in our coun

1 8 hours, when the barrel is filled up with wa

squeezed through canvas bags to remove the

t ry, although there have been a few small iron surplus mercury.

steamers.

But as ship timber becomes more

scarce and dear, iron will be resorted to as a
substitute ; and it is a pleasing reflection that
the art of iron ship building is ready made to
our hands.

No vast outlays

of money will

The remaining mercury is

driven off by l istillation, and the silver is af
terwards obtained pure by cupellation.

This

is an expensive process for obtaining silver.

like to see them compelled to have their boil

er rooms encased with iron, and constructed

in the s ame manner as fire-proof safes.

Iron

can resist collisions of any kind better than
timber.

If by

accident,

however,

a

hole

should be stove in the hull of an iron vessel,
it is more difficult to plug up or stop, than

such a hole would be in a timber-built vessel,

and reliable signal of warning that can be
adopted.

lIts invariable use is required by

law in some States, not to mention the regula
tions of railroad companies. It is the engi 
,
neer s duty to sound the whistle at every crOBS 

No works for thus reducing it have yet been

ing, curve, bridge, &c. ;

variety of other duties to perform connected

but he has a great

know, but in North Carolina silver is obtained

with the guidance and control of the engine,

already been made on the other side of the

from ores by the smelting process, by the

fire, &c., whic h renders it almost impossible

sia and .Edinburgh-the latter, in our opinion,

mixed with g alen a, copper, and iron pyrites,

of time ; yet safety requires that the alarm

gold and silver, &c.

should always be sounded with the most un

have to be made in experiments : they have

ocean, and we have their results before us in Washington Mining Company. The ore oper for him always to open the whistle at the ex
the construction of such steamers as the Per ated upon is chiefly brown sulphuret of zinc act moment or spot or for the proper length
being the most beautiful model of the two.
Such vessels are not perfect, and no doubt our
nautical architects and engineers will make
improvements on them.

The ore in lumps is

roasted in the open air, then crushed to pow

erring precision and certainty.

der by stampers, and washed to carry off the

rible accident in New Jersey on the Camden

oxyd of zinc and quartz.

The roastin g is

This is the whitest, and next to copper the
most ancient metal.

It is capable of receiv"

metals are all oxydized and s k immed off, and
the pure unoxydizable gold and silver left.

ing a most brilliant polish, and it reflects light

This process is also tedious, but not so ex 

a nd heat better than any other metal ;

pensive as the amalgamating.

hence

a silver tea-pot i s superior to that of any other
metal for retaining the heat of tea.

ranks next to gold for ductility and malleabil

ity.

On page 88, this Vol. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Silver the process of Pattison for obtaining silver

from lead ores is fully described, as is also

It is harder than gold, still, it is easily the refining process, which is illustrated with

cut with a knife ; hence, a small portion o. a figure. Our lead ores are not treated for
hence there is a greater necessity for having copper is mixed with it in making silver arti  the small amount of silver they contain ; and
such vessels built in compartments, to prevent cles of common use, so as to render them hard the copper of Lake Superior also contains too
heir filling and sinking s u ddeuly, when dam er and more durable. Next to iron
and tin it small an amount to be treated for its Argen
a ge d in the hull. Many iron ships, however, is the most common metal used
for domestic tum ; valuable pieces of pure native silver,
h ave been lost, although built in this manner. purposes.
Silver can be volatized between however, are s ometimes found i n these mines.

A few years since the OrUm iron steamer was

of New York City.-The

erected in the United States, so far as we

In science and art the whole world is now never considered complete until all the zinc is
than that of wooden ship building. Iron a republic ; we learn from o ther nations, and converted into the soluble oxyd to be washed
steamships are more safe than timber ones :
they learn from us : there is a fraternity of away. The reason for this is, that if any zinc
the principal material of which they are com
interests and feelings among th e men of sci were left it would carry off some silver and
posed is incombustible, therefore they are not
ence and art belonging to all nations ; and gold in the smelting operation. The ore when
s o liable to that most terrific of all calamities,
deprived of its zinc i s smelted in a reverbera
their motto is, " improve and progress."
" burning at sea." All our ferry and river
.. . ,.. ..
tory furnace with charcoal powder, and is ex
passenger steamboats should be built of iron ;
Silver and Ita Use..-No. 1 .
posed to a current of heated air until the base
we should at least-as we stated last week

James Harrison, Jr., formerly of Milwaukie,

the charcoal electrodes of a powerful galvani c

The late ter

and Amboy road is an instance in point ; many
other examples, less fatal to life, but highly
destructive to property could be named.
Mr. Harrison's improvement cons'ists in an
attachment to the locomotive which is in
tended to sound the whistle at the proper mo
ment and spot, independent of the engineer. It
is a sort of mechanical watchman, always on

the look o ut, never asleep, attention never, for

an instant, diverted.

At every crossin g, curve

bridge, station approach, locality of danger
or other desired point, it sounds the alarm,
and keeps up the shriek as long as needed,
with a surety that it would be difficult to im
prove.

Indeed, it is a part of the lo comotive ;

so sure as the
be blown.

engine moves will the whistle

The inventor provides a cylinder

upon the periphery of which is a screw thread,
furnished with a series of adjustable stops .
The cylinder is rotated by connection with one
of the truck wheels of the locomotive.

The

stops are arranged s o as to come in contact
with and lift the opening lever of the whistle.

The Mexican and South American silver By adjusting the stops a.t the right dis tances
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on the cylinder the whistle will always be

cline t o t h e street, and are l e t d o wn by un

sounded at the proper time and place whether winding a rope from the two cylinders, which

A

butions of materials from every country.

John Shipman, of Saybrook, then petitione d

resident of Washington-a native of Geenoek the Legislature for a patent for an improved

the locomotive be running forward or back 

act in such manner as to prevent the too rapid

-has forwarded a beautiful block of Seneca

tidal mill, and it was granted to him for forty

wards.

descent of the tubes and sacking.

marble, to be placed in the monument.

years, for the town of Saybrook, and twenty

This invention strikes us as being

one of a very valuable nature.

The per

sons escaping descend in the sacking to the

Improvement in Hat lelting-By Wm . Fuz

ground."

zard, of Charlestown, Mass .-The patentee is
the inventor of a hat machine in which the

New Arrangement

for

Screw Steamers-The

..

� . ..

Notes on Ancient and CUriOIL' Inventlons.-No. Z.

miles west of the Connecticut river.

All per

sons were forbid erecting and improving tide

Connecticut-On March 1 0, 1 663, the General mills within those limits during that period.
Water Perpetual Motion.-At this period

North British Daily Mail states that A. Morton

Assembly of C onnecticut passed an act for

felting is done by the employment of an end

and E. Hunt, of Glasgow, have invented what

less apron moving over rollers, the hat bodies

they term " the parallel action Z-crank en

the encouragement of any person who would Harris Ransom, of C olchester-a prisoner in
lay himself out for the discovery of any mines j ail, petitioned for a patent of 100 years, for
making water rise thirty feet high from any
and minerals.

being placed between the folds of the apron.
In

that machine a plain apron was used.
The present improvement c onsists in corru

gine," by which the two cylinders can be
placed on parallel lines with the shaft, and

Slitting Mill.-In 1 7 1 6 an act was passed

This

granting to Ebenezer Fitch &; C o . , the exclu

their piston rods yoked

directly to it.

pond, or spring, to convey it to towns
cities.

or

This was no doubt the common sy

gating or ribbing the apron s o as to make it

arrangement is h�ld to be a great improve

sive right to erect a slitting mill at Stony

phon which Ransom called " a perpetual wa

felt up the hat bodies better and quicker.

ment over the present plan, which requires

Brook, to slit and draw out iron rods for nail

ter motion."

The ribs may consist of cords or other suitable

the cylinders to be placed athwart the ship

makers, arid all other persons in Connecticut upon.
Stocking Looms.-In 1 7 7 7 , James Wallace,
were forbid to erect slitting mills for 15 years,

material woven in or sewed on or between the

one on each side of the propeller shaft.

folds, extending in right lines or angles across

the new arrangement the piston rods of the

the surface of cloth.
Improved Hammer

Wrench-By Philip l'lIc

Manus, ofBrunswick,N. Y.-The invention con
sists in a new mode of sliding and securing
the movable j aw, whereby the said j aw may

By

engine have their thrnst in a line with the

upon the penalty of being fined ten pounds
per month.

length of the vessel, thus obviating transverse

Iron.-C onnecticut seems to have devoted

vibration, the use of common cranks, and al

anxious and early attention to the encoumge

lowiug

ment of iron mines and manufactures.

the machinery

(if required)

to be

packed near the stern of the ship.
Egg Powder.-W.

be changed and made to accommodate itself

C.

Thurgar, England,

In

not acted

a stocking weaver, from s ome place abroad,
petitioned the Assembly for the loan of £100
to construct stocking looms, and a machine to
spin the materials.

He declared he was mas

ter of his business, aud could make silk, cot

1 7 34 a patent to 1 0 0 acres of State land; at ton, and worsted stockings as cheap as they

Salisbury, was granted to Philip Livingston,
of Albany, N.

Y.,

and others, they having

to different sized nuts with greater facility

patentee.

than wrench hammers of the common con

sists in taking fresh eggs, breaking them, and

found a bed of iron ore there, and having also

struction.

placing their matter in proper shallow trays,

set up works to manufacture iron from it

The nature of this invention con

This petition was

could be made in the " old country."

tition was rej ected.

His po

On the succeeding year,

Benj . Hanks, of Windham, also petitioned the
Assembly for a premium for making stockings
on looms.

In 1789, Thomas Hubbard and

Rolling Railroad Rails-B y John W. Brown,

where they are subjected to a stream of mod

Salisbury iron has a very high reputation at

of Mount Savage, Md.-This inTention has for

erately hot air to evaporate all the moisture

the present day.

When perfectly dry they are reduced to p ow

common iron kettles were made �t Salisbury.

forms successively as to cause all parts of the

der in a proper mill, and are employed for the

In 1775 £1450 were expended by the " C oun

l'ail to be submitted, in the rolling process, to

making of pastry, &c.

The air for drying the

cil of Safety," to prepare and work the fur

an uniform degree of drawing and compression,

eggs must not be allowed to exceed 1 300 ; the

nace at Salisbury, for casting cannon and

thereby preventing the separation of the head

obj ect is to evaporate the moisture and not

shot ; 59 men were employed, and vigorous

and flange, making all parts of the rail of coagulate the albumen, so as to render the egg

measures were adopted to furnish iron sinews

J. p" of Va.-" re do not know of any concern in t1, 8
country engaged in the bale of asphalted fe lt for coverin�

rails to be made perfectly sound with crystal

This manner of for the Revolutionary war.
Iron Wire.-The supply of iron wire from
preparing eggs for market might be pursued by

line iron in the heads, whick is far superior to

some persons in our distant rural districts with

England, being cut-off by the war, £300 was

as much profit as preparing and drying fruit.

granted to Nathaniel Niles, of Norwich, by

its obj ect the rolling of the rails into such

equal density, &c.

The improvement. enables

fibrous iron, as the latter laminates or peals
off, as many of our readers will doubtless hav e
noticed on roads that have been in use for
some time.
The present improvement consists in form
ing a groove or cavity along the center of the
b'ase of the rail after the reduction to form
the head has been, to a certain extent, ef
fe cted by the rollers, but before the further re
duction to form the neck is commenced.

By

the subsequent operation of the rolls the mid

powder soluble

In 1736, pig iron, potash and

in water.

We throw out this hint for the benefit of " all

the Assembly, to erect works and make wire

whom it may concern."

for cards and such like articles ; he manufac

Musical Notation-IV. Striby, London, pat
entee, hitS taken out a patent for a new sys 
tem of musical notation, the obj ect of which

tured wire

is to reduce all the musical clefs, s cales, and
systems to one single s cale, or rather, a single

during all the War of Indepen

dence.
Steel.-In 1 7 28, Samuel Higley,

of Sims

bury, and Joseph Dewey, of Hebron, made
good steel of iron, and prayed for a patent for

A new shaped set of clefs twenty years to prohibit all others from mak
is adopt�d, by whi'ch a given note will retain ing steel . This was the first steel said to be
the same relative position upon the staves for manufactured in America, and a patent was
system of scales.

Christian Leffingwell,

of Norwich,

having

erected eight stocking looms, prayed to be re
lieved of poll taxes-their apprentices being
rated for such.

This petition passed the Low

er House, but was negatived in the Upper.
... . .. . ..
'1'0 CORRESPONDENTS.

building ; we understand that it i:i used in London with
excellent suc c ess.

A . D., of N. C .-The first patent of Young & Wilson's

smut machine was issued in 1839. and therefore expired
by limitation in 1853

j

it was not extended.

T heir se cond

patent was issued in 1844, and will not expire until 1858.
The time for its extension has not arrived, and we pre

lIum6 no action has been taken in regard to it. as such
action would be prematur e .
D . L . I. • o f Mich.-We should be doing you a great in
justic e if we did not advise you that your alleged perpet
ual motion is an ab:mrdity.

If constructed after the plan

shown in the drawing, it could not m ake a half revolu 
tion without the application of external force.

You are

pursuing a phantom, and we advise you to abandon the
chase.

"Te repe at what we have before said. viz. • a p e r �

petual motion i s an impossibility.

T. S . • of N. Y.-The Miller and Millwright s ASflistant

instrument s and clefs ; and instead of granted for ten years .
is published by B. C. Baird, Philadelphia. The mill·
Selt- Winding Clock-On the 6th October, ...righting information in it is not extensive.
which brings the rail nearly to the proper using only five lines in a stave he employs a
J . B . . of N. Y.-Your plan ot using the gravity ofwflte
shape, drives the metal towards the base, and greater number, having one called a " union 1 783, a patent was granted by the Assembly, in a vertical line, with a tie r of buckets on a deep endles
for
fourteen
years,
to
Benj
.
Hanks,
of
Litch
belt is very old ; it involvefii teo mu ch fticfoD. and
fills the cavity in the base before mentioned. line," differing from the others in size or color
we would not advise you to build such a machine. 1V e
The above appears to be an important and to render it conspicuous, to enable a person field, for making a clock to wind itself up by
have given the rules for calCUlating the velocity of water
to distinguish the position of the notes more the help of the air, and which was to continue from the standard authorities.
highly valuable improvement.
E. J. W.o of N . Y._A ball shot from what is call e d a
readily. We are inclined to the opiI\ion that to do so, without any assistance, until its parts
Improvement in Valve Gear for Oscillating
were destroyed by friction ; it was also te smooth.bore rifle (a misnomer,) has not a rolling motion
Engines-By William Stephens, Pittston, Pa. this new method is an improvement.
like a ball rolled along a pla:r.k. How could it get such .,
Making Carmine-B . Wood, England, pat keep the most regular time of any machine motion ? We cannot tell how Sharp's rifle can send a ball
-The obj ect of this improvement is to adjust
ever invented. The late perpetual motion ex to a greater distance than any other breech ·loading rifle ,
the " lead" of the valve, and to give it more or entee. The following method of making car
hibited in this city, was far inferior to this old nor do we believe it can.
mine
(the
most
beautiful
red
color)
may
less lead, as may be desired. It is an ingeniA. F . 0 . • of N . Y.-If you apply by letter to the Sec'
one in point of utility.
ofthe S mithsonian Institute, he will send you a pamphlet
0us and apparently practical improvement be very useful to some of our artists, who have
Drill
P
l
ow.I
n
1
765,
the
London
Society
of
on the preserving of insects. reptiles. etc.
But in order to convey an understanding of to pay a much higher price for this material
F. D . , of N . Y._Circular saws made in sections. are no
than it would cost themselves to make i t. Arts awarded a gold medal to Benj . Gale, of new. Each tooth was secured to a hub. Your method of
the parts we should need diagrams.
Killingworth, for a new and improved drill fastening the teeth h different from any plan known to U'I
9 ounces of the carbonate of soda, and
Lathe for Prismatic Wood Work-By Henry Take
and a patent may be obtained.
dissolve it in 27 quarts of rain water, to which plow. Benoni Hilliard, of Saybrook, peti
C . Spalding, of New York C ity.-This inven
C. G. • of Ohio-It is not an established fact that cold air
are added 8 ounces of citric acid. When tioned the Assembly at Hartford to make injected into steam will cause it to occupy double the
tion relates to an i;:nproved lathe for turning
Gale pay him £50. He asserted Lhat h� was space at the same pres!lure-in other words. double it!
brought to tbe boiling point 1 1-2 Ibs. of the
polygonal formed articles, such as pianoforte
the inventor of the drill plow, and having en power. We are in possession of no data. establishing the
best cochineal, ground fine, are add ed, and
and table legs, etc. The stuff is turned out
trusted Gale to bring the subj ect before the fact of such expansion.
then boiled for 1 1 -4 hours . The liquor is
G. H . • of Va.-If you get " }" airbairn on C ast and
into the desired form at one operation by an
London So ciety of Arts, he, instead of doing Wrought Iron," it will give you the information desired
then strained or filtered and set by to coo1.
automatic arrangement of the several parts
so, declared to the Society he was the inventor on cast�iron gilders. It is published by J. Wylie &: Co.
The clear liquor is then boiled again, with 9 1 - 2
The machine works with great rapidity, and
himself and not Hilliard. How the difficulty this city.
ounces
o
f
alum,
for
about
ten
minutes,
and
i
s
J. A. & Sons. of Mass.-The only way to prevent the
does splendid work, so we are told.
was settled, is unknown. It was a mean and dry rot in hickory and oak. is to submit it to a current of
again drawn o ff and allowed t o cool alld settle
Improved Windm ill-Mr A . L empcke, whose
contemptible act on the part of Gale.
dry hot air. as soon as it is cut. taking c a.re to commence
for two or three days. The super-natant
invention we noticed a short time since, de
Glass.-A patent was granted for twenty with a low heat. and increase it gradually up to 212 de.·
liquor is then drawn off and the sediment
gre e s .
sires us to say that his residence is at Pleas
years, in 1 747, to Thomas Darling, of Hart
P. B . J.• ofTexas-Forty cubic feet of water is required
which has fallen to the bottom is filtered and
ant Mount, Wayne C o . , P a . , instead of Mount
ford, for the exclusive privilege of making to be evaporated in ten hours in a four horse power boi1�
washed with clean cold soft water, and is
er.
Onc cubic foot per horse power is the rule.
Pleasant.
glass. T his act appears to have become void,
'
finally dried by evaporating all the moisture
R. W. H . • of Ct.-Mechanical cra.dles are very plenty
" ' � I .
because of the patentee not fulfilling its con in this market : it has been our privilege to use one of
The
result
is
fine
carmine,
which
can
be
made
Recent Forei.;n Inventions.
ditions ; and at various times after this, special Walker's best, and we c an speak understandingly of its
into the finest red ink by dissolving it in a
hush�my dear propertiet!! . You could get no patent tor
Fire Escape Bedsteads-T. D awson, England,
grants were made to others to introduce the
caustic solution of ammonia, adding a little
yours.
patentee. The inventor in describing this in
manufacture of glass.
T . D. I . • of Mich.-Double axles for railroad trucks are
dissolved gw:. arabic.
vention says :Paper.-In 1770, C. Leffingwell, of Nor not new ; this would doubtless " obviate the wringing and
By the old plan of making carmine, no citric
" I make the side frames of n. bedstead of a
the making of a curve," but as yet
wich, had manufactured 4020 quires of writing twisting produced in
acid was used ; the cochineal was simply
we are not aware that they have ever been tried. No
tube, and enclose within it several other teles
paper and 10,600 quires of printing paper, and chance. however. to procure a patent. We are not aware
boiled in soft rain water for two hours con
copic tubes ; I connect one end of the tubes by
was paid a State bounty of £81, 1 6s. 8d.
that any machine has ever been invented for the purpm:e
taining a minute quantity of carbonate ofaoda,
a swivel or other suitable j oint permanently
lath to the wall for nailing.
T
orpedo . -In 1 7 7 6, David Bushnell, of Say of holding
then allowed to settle, and treated by re
A. A ., of N. Y.-Sir Snow Harris' work on Electricity
to the bed posts, and to these elongating tubes
brook, invented a torpedo to blow up the ships will give you the desired information ; there is an illus
mainder of the process described above. An
(or tubular parts) I attach a sacking or net
of the British, and he was granted £60 to trated article in the Encyclopedia of Chemistry on the
improvement in the brilliancy of the color is
subject. If you write with lunar caustic solution. then
by means of rings or other appliances. In the
perfect his invention, which was said to be
obtained by adding about one-ninth part of
apply the alkaline solution afterwards, you will obtain in
event of fire the head posts are drawn up to
very ingenious.
delible marks on linen.
the crystals of tin to the alum, using for this
the foot posts by connecting rods, through
W . H. S ., of,Vt.-Coke is produced by the distillation
Tide Mills.-In 1 773 there was a great
purpose a ninth part less of alum than the
which they slide. The fire-escape sacking or
of bituminous' coal. on the .!lame principle that charcoal
drought in Connecticut, and the streams for
nothin;
is produced from wood. In the prOCM!! of coking
net is made to overhang the window, and the amount given above.
operating the old undershot wheels, for grind is thrown off but carburetted hydrogen gas . which is used
-.---�...... ....... -�
same operation alw dislodges the tubes from
the carhon, which
ing grain, became so low that in four months for lighting purposes. The coke retains
Monument to James Watt.
is valued for its heating propertie •.
the foot posts, against which they rested, by a
The citizens of Greenock, in S cotland, the only twenty bushels were ground at Say
A. E. S ., o-CPhil.-Venetian soap i! a term used by some
rod being run out of them.
The tubes now
native place of James Watt, are erecting a brook, and persons residing there had to carry persons for soluble glass ; which i s made of white sand
no longer supported by the foot, take their inmonument to his memory, and invite contri- their grist to the tidal mills of Long Island ; dissolved in a strong caustic alkali.
dle of the bar is reduced, to form the neck

all
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Term. of Advertislull.
J. G. , of C. W.-The overshot is good a wheel as you I
$1
can put in on your fall, but the turbine is mnch cheaper I
4 lines. for ea.ch insertion.
8
"
C. Vandewater. of Albany. N. Y will agree to build you
..
$2
a good whe a l. It will be best for you to get your anthra
Ia
$3
16 . .
cite coal from Buffalo or Rochester ; you can get good
$4
quality from almost every coal dealer.
AdYertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted,
n . W. T., of La.-We cannot furniBh you with the num neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col
ber of the Tribune containing the article on Climatology. umns at any price,
The Smithsonian Institute has adopted means for record
ll? All ad vertisements must be paid for before insert
ing Meteorological Observations in different parts of our ing .
country. We may be able to give you something on the
Bubject Boon.
L. S., of Pa.-We are not aware that there is any stand IMPORTANT TO INVENTing reward offering in England for the best life-boat ; your
ORS.
impressions in regard to this matter arise, no doubt,from T HE UNDERSIGi\1<;lJ having had TEN years'
n c s�l�!t�; fc!i� f�� �n t���
c
the fact that. in the year 1850, the Duke of N orthumber· and
����1:i�:. b:/fo i
a e c
t
land offered a reward of $500 for the best life-boat ; 300 tinuelo:ci��
to oifer their services to all who may desire to se
Patents at home or abroad.
plans were submitted, and after a patient examination of cure
Over three thousand LetterB Patent have been issued.
all the documents relating to them, the Committeo award whose
papers were prepared at this Office, and on an
ed the prize to Mr. Beeching. of Yarmouth. England. average Jifte�n, or one-third of all the Patents issued each
are on cases which are prepared at our Agency.
The boat cost about $1250, and is very generally employ week,
An able ('.orps of Engineers. Examiners, Draughtsmen,
ed, we believe, on the Government vessels ; there are and
Specification writers are in constant employment,
ct
b to
better life-boats in this country.
:h���s{I��t1�!�
':hil� 1he ei;:�i��c:�F� l���n;r��t{�e�

C. H J of Boston-Your plan of giving receipts to pas and facilities which
few others possess. we are able to
sengers, on Railroads, would be very useful ; but not pat give the most correct counsels to invf:'ntors in regard to
patentability of inventions placed before us for exentable. We believe that all fares should be collected t�e
at the stations. which could easily be made so as to allow amination.
Private consultations respecting the patentability orinno perilon to enter a train without passing through the ventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at our
office. from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a
collector's office, the same as is aone at steamboat ferries. distance
are informed that it is generally unnecessary for
M. of Boston-Is it a positive fact, that Uria A. Boy them to incur
the expense of attending in person, as all
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by
den's wheels have yielded 90 per cent. ofths water pow letter.
A rough sketch and description of the improveer 1
e
d
e
r a
d�i:��� �;i��� �� fo ;����t�fA�;. �ith��\ �h:���
L. H of Mass.-Your article is well written. but it i �
and
fees
can
be
sent
with
Models
safety
from
any
of
not so pointed and conclusive as we woutd like, and a� the country by express. In this respect New Ypart
ork is
more accessible than any other city i'li our country.
you appear to b e capable of making it.
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to
J. E. R., of Md.-'V do not know what has become of any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards
the perpetual motion. It has left this city, we believe. mi:i�!ditio'ifol\��i�3�antages which the long experience
B. H of N. Y.-A regula.tor is not of so much impor and great success of our firm in obtaining patents present
inventors, .they are informed that all inventions pat
tance on a smdl engine as a pressure gauge ; we should to
ented through our establislrtnent, are noticed, at the prop
certainly advise you to use a gauge_
time, in the �C1ENTIFIC AMERICAN. 'llhis paper is
G. F. T., of C. W.-The best time for transplanting ce read by not less than 100.000 persons every week, and endars. spruce. etc is in the early part of spring. Their jO�0�t:trh:::t:�i: aot:��:dbbt;n1�:�i����c� foreign
future growth depends principally upon the method of countries are secured through us ; while it is well known
transplanting. Make the hole in which their roots are that a very large proportidn of all the patents applied for
placed a perfect mud puddle. then fill in with good mold. in the U. ::; go through our agency. MUNN & CO.
W. B. G of N. Y.-'Ve are not acquainted with any American and Foreign Patent Attornies. 128 l<�ulton
street. New York ; 32 Essex Strand, London ; 29 Boule
standard work on waves, but any good Encyclopud:a con vard
St. Martin. Paris ; No. 3 Uue 11heresienne, Brussels.
tains such information as you want.
J. W of C. W.-We refer you to any work on geome
cALLISTER'S
Priced Catalogue. 84 pages. with
try for a solution of the circle and ellipse question ; Blakie M150 illulltrations. furnished gratis on applIcation, and
sent by mail free of charge to all parts of the United
& Sons. 117 Fulton street; this city. are publishers of the States
and Oanada. Contents :-Mathematiaal Drawing
best work on mechanical drawing. 'Ve cannot reter you Instruments.
Surveyor's Compasses. Surveying Chains,
'iI -Squares. Ivory Scales. Engmeer·s Tackle. Tape ¥eas
to such a book as you want on Floral Botany.
Barometers, Spy GlassT. M., of Vt.-You should first make one ofthe instru ures, Thermometers, Microscopes,
c
ments sketched by you, to test its tone. and then you will tf��re�r�Me;�hi�!!�g�nti��:,rnig��:::e���.�i���p ;��:
ers. Galvanic llatteries. Philosophical Apparatus, Spec
be able to form an opinion of its utility.
tacles.
etc.
etc.
etc.
McALLIS'
l
lElt
&
ll R O T H g lt.
G. W. F., of Del.-Salt brine excluded from the air
1* (Established I796) 194 Chesnut st., Philadelphia.
will retain its Btrength. Dry salt will not injure gutta
p�rcha. The temperature of the atmosphere to freeze � ORGAN'I' OWN, VA., March 4th. I856.-Messrs.
& Co.-Gents. : In reply to a commuuica
water in a hydrant, requires only to be a little below the 1'-IinMUNl'f
your very valuable publication (Vol. 11. No. 22.)
freeztng point. but it may be possible to pack a hydrant tion
calling attention to the subject of Broadcast Seed Sowers,
1 would state that I have recently obtained Letters Pat
box so close with dry charcoal. that the water will be pre ent
an invention embracing all that is desirable in a
vented freezing when the air is far below zero. Your horseforpower
machine for distributing in a perfect and sat
plan is not patentable.
isfactory manner. wheat, oats, rye. plaster. guano and
lime,
independent
of any action by the operator other
T . E ., of Ma'�s -There h some difference of opinion
than simply riding on it and driving the horse. It is sim
among painters as to the relative advantages of the oxyd pIe
in construction. durable, and cheap easily regulated
of zinc and the carbonate of lead ; the zinc we consider �i�h�u�d1ftt��u�%a�ebea��:r!feaJ i:�Kn�:c���r:fth��
as the most durable, under all circumstances, and the
e
t u
lead dries more rapidly. and has equal " body taking !:�:rtdlar;lte:fi������I�� �n�Okj�dto�!�� !t! ��� ��:::
simultaneously. All communirations seut to n�y
into account the deleterious properties of the lead. and seed,
will receive prompt attention. M. D. 'VELL�.
entire freedom of zinc from everything like poiliOnous address
1"
matter (provided the arsenic is carefully taken out ofthe
MANUFACTUtlERS.-For Sale or to Lease.
ore.) we give our preference to zinc. Each �lUbstance, T oSites
the erection of buildings for manufacturing
however, has its good and bad qualities, and it is a matter purposes. onforthe
north bank of the Passaic. on the line of
of taste as to which is the more preferable i for outside the New JerRey Railroad, about one mile and a half from
Newark, and near the East Newark Station, lying be
work we should use zine white.
the cities of New York and Newark, offering fa
N. B . Gaylord, of Po'keepsie. N. Y wishes to procure tween
cilities for water, railroad and good turnpike communi
a machine for knitting stockings ; will some of our read cation, with both, at all llea�ons. This location is admira·
bly
adapted
for manuf'\cturiug purposes, particularly
ers oblige Mr. Gaylord with the information he desires
e
r a
E W. G., of C. W.-A pivot cannon is older than this s�j�GUSi�;r.io ��I�\�e/:t�'N!��rk� ���� }A}fk� it.
generation I there is no chance whatever for you to se TIIORBURN & CO 15 John st.. New York. 31 2"
cure a patent on it.
G. R Prowse, of Philadelphia, wishes to correspond H OWARD'S IMPROVED DREIJGING MA.
for working in a sea way. 'Varranted to do
with some manufacturer of wire covers. He has usually well inchines
a heavy sea ; calculated both to excavate and
dispose of the earth. without the assistance of lighters or
imported them from France. but prefers to purchase extra
hands Also, dredges with machinery and hull
American manufacture if they can be haa.
arranged to suit all situations where excavations may be
G. W. Rowell, P. M of Atlanta, Ill., is about to com required either with or without lighters. all manufacmence the manufacture of brooms, and wishes to pur �i!i�:����t���·a:h�l��:a�i�d�, tt��:nl�e�;e�: s!:oC��t
chase the best machinery adapted to this busines�.
Webster's Report at Chicago, iiI. : Lieut. Meade's at
Whitehall, N. Y and Col. Trumbull's at Erie and Oswe
Moneyreceived at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office on gg. N. Y on Dredges built for the U. S . Government
No.
30. Vol. 10, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i No. 1 , Vol. 30
account of Patent Office business for the week ending Journal
of the Franklin Institute, and No. 151, Vol. 13, ot
�aturday. April 5. 1856 ,the Artisan, London. For further particulars apply to
D.
S.
now at Corpus Ohristi, 'l'exas. or to A.
M. & B .. of S . C $35 ; S. M. P of N. Y.. $10 ; T. W LOW.HOWARD,
at the Franklin Foundry. Albany. N. Y. 31 2'
ofPa $25 ; C. R. B of N. Y $27 ; S. W. R .. of Mass .
MACHINERY DEPOT-A. ANNAN
$25 ; J. McC .. ofL. L. $30 ; C. J. C .. of Pa .. $25 ; W. J C HICAGO
& CO Commission MerchanbR for the sale of all
McC ofN. Y . $30 ; N. M.. of N. Y $60 ; W. N. T of varieties
01 machinery.-Woodworth Planers, J.A, Fay
N. Y .. $25 ; 0. D ofMd $45 ; J. W. S .. of 0 .. $35 ; J.V. & Co:s Sash and Blind Machinery. Belting, &c.
A . ANNAN.
G. G. CHASE.
I"
J of Mich .. $30 ; W. H. B ofInd $55 ; H. C of 0 .. $30;
J. S. S oflnd.. $55 ; C . S . C. C .. ofMass .. $30 ; C . F. B..
OR
�ALF-A
Valuable
Water
Privilege,
Factory.
F
ofR. L. $30 ; J. A. R of N. Y $30 ; H. H.. of Mass ..
and Machinery for manufac turing sash, blinds, door�.
planing, &c., all in good running order;
$20 ; W. T of0 $55 ; J. E. & E. J. P .. of Conn $25 ; J. cabinet work,
barn, and two acres of land, with a variety of
A .. of Tenn .. $30 ; S. H .. of Texas. $21; ; B. M. & D. W also, house,
e
r
e a
s r
ofN. Y.. $250 ; F. K of N. Y.. $30 ; K. D. & K of Pa .. \$tlyt� �\t;�� :c ����d�f�:'te;��� t?�r ��r����P�;;
address or apply to C. P. LINES, Le Raysvllle, Brad$60 ; E. N .. of Mass $30 ; A. G. F . of III . $25 ; W. B. ford
Co.. Pa.
1*
K of Mass .. $25 ; D . W. C .. of Conn $250 ; J. S. J .. of
Pa .. $32 ; B. G of Mass.. $25 ; E. E .. of III 25 ; W. B. &
Co ofR. I .. $15 ; J. R .. ofIU $25 ; J. E .. of Mich $40 ;
J. E ofPa .. $30 ; G. W. H .. ofN Y .. $30 ; J. F ofN. J ..
$27 ; J. E . M of N. Y .. $30 ; G. & W.. of Wis $30 ; J.
G. H.. ofN. J $60 ; H. S. V .. ofInd $25 ; N. N of Ill
TO $IiOOO-A GOOD INVESTMENT
$25 ; O. S .. of N. Y .. $10 ; J. A. S of Tenn., $30 ; A. B.. Ql.!?OO
-Any person wishing to invest a large or
�
amount in a recently patented right machine for
of Conn $30 ; S. J. A .. of N. Y .. $30 ; J. F. A.. ofN. Y. smal
an article of daily consumption, profits of
$25 ; J. E. A of N. J .. $35 ; D. M. S of N. Y $12 ; E . manufacturing
which will clear whole costs in one month or les.'1. can
K . ofN. Y .. $50 ; R. G. G.. ofN. Y $25 ; S. F. F" ofVt.. ��;e:M ���� n�tp bb addre:ising D. H. SOUTIIWl �K.
L
1r . .
$25 ; A. C. K of N. Y.. $55 ; G. C ofN. Y $50.
l
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
OTTON
MACHINERY
FOR
SALE-Two
single
C and two double beater lappers. and several drawing
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent frames.
F. M. Brown. Conn maker ; also two railway
Office during the week ending Saturday, April 5 :drawing heads, made by Danforth. Cook & Co., N. J.C . R. B .. ofN. Y. ; C . J. C .. of Pa. ; J. W .. ofN. Y. ; S.
e rl
d e
M. P .. of N. Y. ; J. F. A .. of N. Y. ; S. W. R.. of Mass. ; ��� ��i�:i�� ��d ra;i�' ���hl��sbb;ili ;: i�pr��d
At D. D. BADGER & CO., 14th street. near
J. E . A .. of N. J. ; W. S .. ofPa. ; J. E. & E. J. p . of principles.
avenue C.
1*
Conn. ; S. II of Pa.; J. & H. 0 ofInd. ; H. H of Mass. ;
AMES HARIUSON, Jr.'. MANUl<'ACTORY
A. B. W .. of Conn. ; W. N. T of N. Y. ; W. B. K of
Mass. ; E. K.. ofN. Y. ; B. G of Mass. ; A. G. F ofm. ; J Second Avenue, corner of 22nd st., New York. 31 4*
R. G. G ofN. Y. ; J. E of Pa. ; J. R of lll. ; J. F of
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINE'l.-S. C. HILLS.
N . J. ; T. W of Pa. ; H. S. V of Ind. ; N. N .. of Ill. ; P No. 12 Platt st., N. Y offers for sale these Engines,
Boilers. Pumps. Heaters. etc., all complete. and
M. M ofN. Y (2 cases) ; S. F. F of VI. ; A. C. K.. of with
very compact. from 2 to 10 horse power, suitable for print
era. carpenters. farmers, planterl, &c. A 2 1-2 horse can
N. Y. ; W. A. A ofN. Y. ; G. C of N. Y. ; J. P. C of be
seen in store, it occupies a space 5 by 3 feet. weighs
N. Y.
500 b8., price $240 ; othur ,IiIiZ8S 111 proportion . Z1 e3w
a.s
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SALE-I Engine Lath I8·inch. ,wing. 72·inch
F OR
bed, $150 ; also one of ll.inch swing, 48·inch bed,
$lOO-each made by Gage. Warner & 'Vhitney. Also One
d
l
e
��� :�h�iI �}�lrdi;:r��i�dl�.C�n� �·a;I�; s¥rj��e�E
made by Fox, of Boston. $80. Also two }land lathes. on
shears, $28 each. Also three drilling lathes. $40 each.
h
a
n
�� �����iKf�:!:��hl����$kle��h� i1st}��r �iftf��
machines. $100 each. Also one power press, Fowler·,s No.
2. with bed plate. $130. All the machines have counter
shafts. hangers, pulleys, &c.-included in the price. Also
for sale a.n Oliver.�$50.with two hammers. suitable for bolt
r
s w
e o
::�hi!�� f;�� �b�e1: ;��h aO:�30 !�ii��i�� �?e :t:�\��
gether with grind-stones, anvils. vises, &c., and 75 feet of
2-inch shafting. with 30 pulleys of various sizes. from 8inch to 3O-inch diameter. at 6 cts. per lb. for the whole.
SE tH
e r
��JLEE:Wo�w }�I:a�kf�7t st�fiith 1i�g::J� 4.0 l
M. VERGNE'S ELEill'RO·CIIEMICAL
PROF.
BATHS-The Professor having made anangements
with Dr. Prince, of Brooklyn, their undivided attention
o
n
h
eg
t io
bR�� E ���� �dJi�f�� ��smbe�; ��d:�� hi� e�t�{li���
ment. 710 Broadway, calculated to benefi� their patients_
IIis experience warrants him in guaranteemg that all who
suffer from the imprudent use of mercury, lead. or other
metallic substances. Painter'S cholic can be immediate
ly cm'ed. Rheum!'Ltism. neuralgia, contract�d muscl.e�,
paralysis. uterine dIS�8.Se, and all who suffer froIn debIlI
ty, are assured of �eedy relief. Special .deparrm.ent for
ladies. A few-students received and battHles .supplIed. I*'
30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La·
HARRISO�'S
test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price
$200. Address New llaven Manufacturing Co., New
3Itf
Haven, Conn.
-TUn 'S AND O'l'HElt Superior Manufacture. Lan
S cashire and Sheffield Files. Dixon':! Hlack Lead
Crucibles, Brass and Iron Machine. and Cap Screws,
l
s aa
e
2
3
��i�t1�n��� cisfi�: S;�t�s �ryCe�: �n: �i��!�s �� m�ll
Bench Vises ; Emery Cloth and Emery Paper mate
rials for Locksmiths and Bell Hangers ; Bras.:! and Iron
Gimlet Pointed Screws of all sizes, &c. &c. &c. MANY.
BALDWIN & MANY. Importers and Dealers in Build
ing Hardware, &c 49 John st cor. Dutch. N. Y. 31 4*
•.
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STJ<JAlU ENGINE AND TOOL IlUiLUERS.
T o 'Vanted,
a situation by a young man as foreman or
manager ; he has had an appre nticeship in one of the
principal tool building shops in this country. besides ex
teRsive experience in building Stationary and Marine En
gines. mills, mining. and furnace machinery, etc. lIe is
capaLle of making his own drawings. No objections to
go South or West. Best of references given. Direct box
1"
773. P. O .. New York City.
of
OR
SAL�A
complete
suit
Submarine
Armor.
F with a three cylinder pump. made by one of the
best makers. Address GEO. G. IIOWARD. Philadel.
1*
phia, Pa.
Wl\I. DURDO;v'S STIMIU ENGINE WORH.S .
lU2 Front street. Brooklyn, N. Y.-Engines from 3
to 4U horse power constantly kept 011 hand, of the latest
style:i and patterns. with all the modern
improvements.
.l!J ngines from 40 to 200 horse power made to order, high
o r bee
b�it:���(
��I�����������it:d w1lh wb� �1� lor ;1����i�f��
and wood.sawing, circular saw mills, upright engines that
take up a very small space for printers' and pumping ens
r
�i�i;l;t e��p;��fs� ��:r���iils ��J'8t�%�?rs )b;n��p���
and gala improved hoisting machinery lor mines or stone
quarries : also sugar machinery. sugar mills, sugar kettles
and vacuum pans, saw mills, grist mills. marble mills, rice
mills, screw and hydraulic presses, boilers. and castings
of every description . The reputation that Wm. Burdon
o
s
���u�s;��:: 1o� hf�:'���. wif:;;; :�(lr:n��l�R� ��:!�:�i�i
fmd it to their advantage to patronize his establishment,
as not less thalil. one hundred finished engines are kept on
hand. 'Vith the large lot of boilers, shafting, pulleys and
hangers kept on hand. orders can be shipped the llame
day they are received. Also a large number of second
hand engines of various sizes for sale. Second hand en
gines bought or exchanged for new ones or .�old on com
mission. i'he great facilities and perfect system and order
carried on in this establishment. enables Mr. Burdon to
sell lower than any other establishment in the country
for the �ame material and labor. Advice given grati1i,
drawings and plan:i made at the shorte.':lt notice. 30 4*
_
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SA \VS-We respectfully call the atten
C mCULAR
tion of manufacturer oflumber
to the great improve
ments recently introduced
of our
Circular Saws. Being iole in the manufacture
of Southwell's
patent for Iirinding sRWs. we areproprieton
enabled
to
grind
circular
saws from six inches to six feet with. the greatest accuracy
and precision. 'i1 he impoliisibility grinding a saw with
out leaving it uneven In thicknessofhas
always been acf;�:;:��C! ��!nr:; t���e���:�fi�I:u���a�:�si�th;�::,
s
t
o
�fii n�����i�l� jt��� li!�� We �iJ ;�:���t:ft��:\!��
�ov�� fi�e t'i�kn!��� S�r d:;:d�ali�arn ��: a!a�� lhi����l!s
from the edge to the center, as may be desired. As tbere
are no thick or thin places. the
on the iurfa ce of
the saw is uniform. consequentlyfrIction
it will remain stiff and
u
a
s
!�6�th��a';�I��:nb!:����t!ih :j �: li�b;:��'be!�e �:.
true. This is the oldest etablishment now in existence
for the manufacture of circular saws in the United States,
e
i
i
�:h!�5 � �::r �:�� h���e. No��8 {;���!��t.,�!���.re 12 6m"
WELCH & GRU'FITHS.
�CHENCK
MACHINF,RY DEPOT-I63 Green·
wich street, New York. keeps always on hand Lathes.
aners, Drills, Steam Engines, Woodworth's Patent
Planing Machineii, Belting, &c., in great Variety. i100ls
furnished of any size. to order, and of the best quality.
A. L. ACKERMAN. Proprietor.
26 8
AIL'S
CELEDRATED
S'I'FJ1\M
V Engines and Saw Mills. PORTADLJ':
Bogardus' Horsepowers.
Smut Machines. Saw and Grist Mill irons and Gearing,
Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills, &c. Orders for light and
heavy forging and castings executed with dbpatch.
LOGAN & LIDG�mWOOD.
I3 1y*
9 Gold st.. N. Y.
WOODWOUTU,S PATENT Planing. Tonguing.
Grooving Machines-Double machines plane both
sides. tongue, and groove at on" and the same time, sav
ing one half of the time when lumber is required to be
planed on both sides. Large assortment constantly un
hand. Also steam engines and boilers of the best quulity.
Warranted to give entire s<�tis1action to purchasers,
JOliN ll . L�]S'l'ER.
57 Pearl st.. Brooklyn. L. I.
25 8'):
NEW YOUK DAILY StiN-Is forwarded by
T HJ�
the early mails to country subscribers at $4 per an
num, or $1 per quarter. payable in advance. 'f he
postage
under the present law is follows : to any post office in
i�:l ; t�tead��l�: Yo���olS;:�ts/�;kYSat�t�.ab��1�1�hi�
���l��:ited 8 tate� . $1 �Js���eS�' �trA�iI �pa�ti[qlle�: ad 4
Corlter of Fulton and Nassau sts.
L. ARCHAMBAULT. Portable Steam engine
Builder. 15th and llamilton st., Philadelphia.-Saw
Aill •Engines
on Wheels from 10 to 3O'p-orse
Also
Hoisting, Pumping, and Pile driving .F; llginel:lpower.
. from 3 to 30
horse power.
25 8*
'I' HE AMERIC.<\N P},ATE GLASS CO. Having
erected extensive works in }�ast llrooklyn. (toot of
.N orth Sixth st.) are now prepared to execute promptly all
orderl'! forwarded to them. for Rough Plate Glass. tor ,sky
Lights, Floor Lights. Pavements, Deck Lights for ves�els.
&c. Also an entirely new article possessing the properties
and Leautie.� of Agate. called Chalcedon_
rl'his material
supersedes Marble. in its superior quality alld
for
the purpose of li'looring. Ma.ntel Pieces. 'lIable utility
and
Ornamental Architecture. All orders left at the'l'ops.
Office
ot
the Oompany will receive prompt attention.
420
Broadway. Rough Plate Glass in the Sh�et at theOffice
factory.
1-4 in. Mc. ; 3-8 in. 3,5c. ; 1-2 in. 40c. 5-8 in. 60c. ; 3-4 in.
75c. ; 7-8 in. SOc. 1 in. 85 e . ; 1 1-4 in.; tll
· 2.:i. Terms cal>h
in 30 days.
'J.7 13
�inOILER.
INCRUSTATIONS-No scale will form
the boiler when Weisseuborn's Patent Incrustation
reventor is u:.ed. At the same
the apparatus is the
best lleater that can be obtained.time
Apply to .h:. tV . S A lt G�NT. Delmonico's lIotel, New York City.
25 12*
ILMER.
& CO., Electrotypers, and Manufacturers
F of Electrotype Materials, 12S �'ulton st N. Y: Mold
ing Presses. Batteries. CaHes, Backing
Pans, Shaving Ma
chines, Metal Kettles. Planes. Blocks. Building Irons, etc
etc., on hand. or furnished at short notice, and at moder·
ate charges. Adams� Improved batteries and black-lead
maehines also for sale.
23 ti
INEN
MACHINEltY-JOHN
R.
McNALLY
L Vhamplain, N. Y. Agent for the sale of linen ma
chinery of every description. naw and second hand. ]}n·
gineers and machinists tools, and linen yarns of every
number and quality.
22 13*
iii
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ALARM WHISTLE-For Speaking
PATENT
Pipes. The right of a limited number ot' the South
g ern States,
Tonguin
Planing.
PATENT
of
this
patent. for sale on reasonable
OOIJWOUTH
W and Grooving M chines-'l'he subscriber is con terms. Apply to Wvaluable
. OSl'RANDJ:!.:It, No. 51 Ann street.
stantly manufacturing anda has now for sale the best as  � L
.U
sortment of these unrivalled machines to be found in the
United States. Prices from $85 to $145U. Rights for sale W P. N. l<'I'l'ZGEilALD, Counsellor at Law
in all the unoccupied town� in N ew York and Northern
e late Principal }�xaminer in the U. S. Patent Of
Pennsylvania. J OHN GIBSON, Albany Planing Mill. fice-has
removed from Washington. D. C. to the city 0
30 12" New York.
Albany. N. Y.
271 Broadway, (corner of Chambers
As
heretofore,
his practice is confined to Patent Cases.St.)which
II. DAU'I'LET'I" S 110'1' AIR FUilNACE
• Now ready. and for sale at the foundry of John he will prosecute or defend, as counsel. before the Su 
A
preme
and
Circuit Courts of'the United States, also before
son. Vox, Cameron & Co., Spuyten Duyvil. N. Y. This
furnace exceeds in power and e C'onomy any ever hereto ���I�t��I�� g��� , or the Judges having juri�diction 2�UPfore offered to the public. All orders :should be directed
to the patentee, Spuyten D_uyvil, N. Y . An engraving
and description of this really valuable furnace was given
! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers. and for
30 3*
in Scr. AM., Vol. X. No. 25.
OIl..
machinery and burning-Peas6's Improved MaclIine
ry and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not
This oil posse.':lses qualities vitally essential for lubri
OODWOR'l'lI'S PATEN'I' Pla· gum.
cating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is of
� 6 •-'W
ning. 'fongueing and Grooving Ma fered
�U
1 &!
to the public upon the most reliable. thorough, and
chines.-'
llhe subscriber is constantly manufacturing, practical
test. Our most skillful engineer� and machinists
and has now for sale the best assortment ofthese unrivalled
it superior and cheaper than any other. and
machines to be found in the United States. Prices from pronounce
$85 to $1450. Rights for sale in all the unoccupied Towns the onlr oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum.
SCIentific American. after several tests, pronounced
in New York and Northern Pennsylvania, JOHN GIB- it'i1 hesuperior
to any other they have ever used for machin
SON. Planing Mills. Albany. N. Y.
30 3m'" ery." For sale
only by the inventor and manufacturer.
F. S. P�JAS}i� . 61 Main st., Buffalo, N. Y.
LL
PERSONS
ARE
CAUTIONED
against
reo
N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part ofthe United
A cognizing, in negotiations with Silas H. Randall, of States
and Europe.
10tf
this place (now East.) a certain power of attorney given
a
t
ROTARY PLANING MACIIINR
��sb:e � �!�:�d�J. a�';ti� ��! �e�:��:5°�g:in::�:�ish� N ORCROSS
'r he Supreme Vourt of
S at the Term on&>
J. HBRVA JON�]S.
and 1854. having decided thatthe U.patent
granted to Nich
Rockland. Ill.. March. 1856.
30 3'"
olas G. Norcross, of date .1<'eb,the
12, 1850. for a Rotary PIa
e o
Planks
mot an
CLARK'S PAT�JNT Steam Boiler Water r�frln�:��� o} fh!'W��!w��th�a�::t.
F OR
:Feeder and Indicator. the only reliable apparatus
i t
s
ca� �� ;;�ch:�eJ�� �pTI��i���� �� 8���ltcRoc��� e
n
o 0
BotMv� t(f. �;'1! �� :;;i�1E:;, �90::;���'�!;���0�:t4:
203 Broadway.
York.
N.H.. all persons are hereby forbid making, using. or Office for sale of righh at 208 Broadway.New
selling the above Feeder and Indicator. unless by permis Boston. 27 State street, and Lowell, Mass. New York
19t
sion of Shiverich. Malcolm & Co. Tobey &. Sproat, sole
Agents for the New England States. 31 Exchange street.
EDWARD
HARRISON.
of
New
RAIN
lUILLS
Boston.
29 3* G Haven, Conn., has on hand for sale. and is constantly
manufacturing
to
order.
a
great
variety
of
his
approved
PATENT PERPETUAL LIME KILN
Grain Mills. including Bolting Machinery. Ele
PAGE'S
will burn }.OO barrels of lime with 3 cords of wood Flour and
complete with Mills ready for use. Orders ad
every 24 hours, and save 50 per cent. in labor. &c. Kilns vators,
dreilsed
as
above to the patentee. who is the exclusive
are used by J. Lock. St. Louiil, C. Crocket. Rockland,
will be supplied with the latest improve
Me., F _ B . Sibley, Detroit. Mich 'Vm. Baldwin, Cherry m�nufacturer.
ment:i. Cut sent to aI)plications. and all mills warranted
Valley. N. Y., John Sands. Armounck, Westchester Co., to
give
satisfaction.
29:f
N. Y L. Thomps?n, Rochester, N. Y.
2G 6*
C. D PAGE. Patentee. Rochester, N. Y.
E
W
HAVEN
MFG.
CO.-Machinists'
Tools.
Iron
N Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes, DrUls. Bolt Cut
TEAM
PUMPS
AND
FIRE
E
NGiNES-Steam ters, Gear Cutters. Chucks, &c., on hand and finishing.
'fools are of superior quality, and are for sale low
S Pumping Engines for wrecking purposes. Irrigating These
and Draining, Lands, Deep Mining Shafts. Quaries, and ri�nc �:dorp�frers�v::l:��r;. le� cH�\�i�i�:��f�t�:fE�
It]xcavations,
Railroad
Stations.
Factories.
Public
Institu
19 tf
tions. lIotels. Gas Works. Steamers, &c. Also a larg� and Co New Haven, Conn.
improved class of Pumping En ines fbr supplying Cities,
GENCY
.
�
R.
OR
N.
A
FOR
TIlE
PURCHA8E
l'Hl
AN))
Iii
.U,E
W
NinT"
of valuable patents and inventioU3. T. H. LEAVITi'
�0'B��:d�';i����·Y!kP!Ji;;.
o. I Phcenix Buildings. Boston.
None
but
matters
COPPER UGHTNING CONDUCTOR real merit and utility will re�eive any attention. Circu
LYON'S
-Patented July 11. 1854. The subscribers have pur· lars containing further information may be had on29 appJi
12:11=
chased the entire interest of the patentee in the manufac cation.
ture of these cele brated conductors, and are prepared to
VERS \VANTED-On plain and ornamen·
furnish them with the approI?riate fixturE'S to all parti�s V.NGRA
t
n
e i y
i
�F . �iL�coo�. i!���:vee��N��.d �o!��Ci�rkr ai!lra!�
��f��." t8ir���;!Os� : �o: ���li�!ti6�� Tad���i�BiiyT: dolph
sts Chicago. Ill P. O. box 2248.
30 2"
TAN & EDMONDS. Lockport. N. Y.
27 4 oam
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£titntifit �mtritan+
to a low red heat, until all the black particles I when i t i s filtered, washed, and weighed.

£thntt anb �rt.
========Enameling Iron.

The articles to be enameled are first sub
j ected to a full red heat for half an hour in an
annealing furnace, and then allowed to cool
Blowly, after which their surfaces are scoured
clean and bright, and freed from all grease,
when they are ready for the first coat of enam
el. This is composed of six parts, by weight,
of flint glass, three of borax, one of red lead,
and one of oxy d of tin.

These are pounded

The

lent concussion of the hammer, but an addi

this.

tional greatness of sound, the tone being pre

That which has passed off should be consists of carbonate and phosphate of lime

about from 60 to 70 per cent. of volatile organic matter ; the remainder left is No. 2 ,
above.

and magnesia, which is precipitated by am

monia as a gelatinous precipitate, which, on

which dissolves the alkaline salts.

The clean t o 25 per cent. of the guano.

The remainder

liquor is then poured off, and all the water of the matter undissolved by these processes
evaporated.

The powder is then weighed.

Good guano should contain about from 4 to

four per cent.

above.

in a hot solution of caustic potash, with a

That part to pay for sand instead of guano.

This is now taken and submitted to

hot hydrochloric acid for about twelve hours,

strong smell of ammonia.

recollect-prosecutes
manulacture-the

but

two

building of

In my

we had never built a national vessel in a navy
but simply gone into the open market when 

When partially

ever we needed either, and bought our ships,
or hired them built by the best ship-builders
j ust as any great shipping house does in a

powder, which is called

like contingency, and so issued proposals for
one hundred thousand muskets, rifles, or re

calcined bone dust, which is ground in a mill

volvers, as the case may be, leaving each bid
der at liberty in his bid to vary tho model in

sistence of thick cream, when it should be

such manner as to secnre increased efficiency

The article to

or value in any respect, we should not only

be coated is now held over the vessel contain

have obtained our ships and our arms much

ing the semi-liquid, and a suit able quantity

cheaper but have advanced the arts both of

some articles may b e dipped

ship-building and gun-making."

When drained, and sufficient

We quite agree with our neighbor in the

ly dry as no longer to run th ey are placed in a
japanner' s stove, ke pt at a heat of 180·, until
all moisture is expelled ; defective places may

now

yard nor made a musket at a public armory,

until perfectly fine and soft, and of the con

i n the en am el.

can

branches of

ships and the making of fire a rm s .

With one part of fcit is mixed two of

poured over i t ;

I

j udgment these are two national mistakes. If

IMPROVEMENT IN PIANOFORTES.

vitrified the whole is withdrawn in a pasty

strained thr ough a fine cloth.

... -. . ..

Government Ship. and Fire Arm••

Horace Greely in the New York Tribune
From 50
to 70 per cent. of good guano should dissolve s ays :-" The Federal Government-so far as

6 per cent. of these alkaline salts.

state, dropped into cold water, an d is then
to

where further information can be obtained.

Farmers should be carefttl not

frequently stirred, to effectually mix them, and

ground

Instruments exbibiting these improvements
may be seen at No. 505 Broadway, N. Y.,

is sand, and in good guano should not exceed

or four hours, during which period they are

easily

liance, richness, and depth.

remaining undissolved in the water, is No. 3,

red heat in a reverberatory furnace for three

" frit."

served at the same time in all its purity, bril

This is now digested in boiling water, being dried, should amount to at least from 1 5

together in a mortar, and then kept at a strong

expel all volatile matter.

is not merely additional noise caused by a vio

are burned away, and a white ash left ; weigh matter thus taken up and held in solution,

above remarks.

Improvement In Pianoforte• .

ly all the working parts of the instrument are

It would be a national bene

fit if all our navy yards were at once abolished

and their contents sold off at auction. Gov
ernment could then take its choice of vessela
dry they are p lac e d in the vitrifying furnace of this city, whereby the musical powers and isolation to introduce an extra sounding
and mate r i als , accepting none but the very
at a glowing red heat, an d when the coating tone of the piano is greatly improved, and the board, C , (fig. 2,) which covers the entire
best.
------�
.
�
.�
..-------
is partially fus e d and it adheres firmly to the time required in the construction i s much ab
bottom of the instrument ; this sounding board
be filled up with a brush.

When perfectly

metal they are withdrawn and laid on a flat
iron bench

to cool .

When cold they are

wetted with a sponge, a second coating given,
dried, and fired as before-a different compo
sition being used.

This consists of thirty-two

parts, by weight, of calcined bone, 16 of China
clay, and eight parts of potash dissolved in wa
ter, mixed, baked, and ground in powder.

To

five parts of this powder is added sixteen parts

of flint gl ass , five and one-half of calcined
bone, and three parts of ground calcined flint .

In this second firing the articles must be kept
in the furnace until the second coat is thor
oughly incorporated with the first.
The articles having been twice c.oated are
again treated with another composition, con
s is ting of four p arts, by weight, o f felspar in
powder, four of white sand, four of carbonate
of potash, six of borax, one of oxyd of tin, one
of ni tre, and one of whiting ; these are fritted,

The accompanying engravings illustrate the supported ; they are thus isolated , as it were,

recent improvements by Mr. Spencer B. Driggs, from the case.

is connected with the upper sounding board

breviated.
Fig. 1 is a top sectional view, and fig. 2 a
transverse enlarged

Advantage is taken of this

section.

The

inventor

d ispenses altogether with the thick bottom

,
E, by means of the post, D ; eVllry vibration of

the upper board, E, is thus transmitted to C ,
leaving the instrument encased in

a huge

planks of the case which consume so much

sonorous shell, as sensitive to musical vibra

time and labor in their production j

tions as the case of a violin.

h e also

It is almost

does away with a large portion of the block

neediesil for us to add that these improvements

work connected with the case, so that the

greatly increase the sounding power and qual

case may be made quite thin.

ity of the instrument.

In lieu of the

bottom planks, blocking, &c., he employs a
strong frame of wood, A, on to which the open

Toe upper sounding board, it will be ob
served, is arched or convex, which form is given

iron frame, B, is bolted ; some of the ribs, B',

by making it a little

of this frame run in the same direction as the

pawl, F, in which it is held, and then pressing

strings, aud extend over on to the wooden it into the frame.

frame, A, where they are separately secured.

made high for that purpose.

ature in this city was 47°-much lower than
it has been for fifteen years.

There has been

only two showers o f rain since the 26th of De
cember, 1855.

..

�

..

We are indebted to Hon. Erastus Brooks
for a printed copy of his excellent speech on
an Agricultural C ollege for the State of New
York, delivered in the Senate Feb . 1 2, 1856.

larger than the iron

The arch form permits the

use of much lighter and more sensitive ma

The wrest plank is supported upon the outer terial.
ends, B ', of the ribs, which at this point are

'" Cold IIfarch.

During the past month the highest temper

In ordinlLry pianos the sounding board

is flat, and is strengthened with extra ri bs.

The two frames,

The inventor has provided an ingenious

A and B, constitute the bed upon which near-

metallic saddle, H, through which the strings

Inventors, and Manufacturers

ground, and made into a creamy paste, as be
fore described.

In firing the articles for the

PR O S P E C T US

as thoroughly to vitrify the glass, to spread
A

Thi. work d i ffers mate rially flom other publications

being an ILLU STRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chlef.

fourth coat may be given, if thought desira

ly to the promulgation of information relatin, to the va.

ble, to give a full and rich enamel covering.

rbus Mechanic and Chemic ArtJI, Industrial Manufac.

B y these several processes, and by varying the

tures, A.griculture, P atents, Inventions. Engineering. Mill 
work. and .1I interests which the light of PRACTICAL

materials of the compositions iron articles may

SCIENCE is c al c ulate d to advance.
E very number of th e SCIENTIFIC

be made to represent the best china, either
pure white or orn'lmented in colors and gold,

trated with ENGRA VINGS.-all of them e ngr ave d e x .

In the first attempts to enamel iron

pres.dy for this publication.

REPORTS OF U. S. PA TENTS granted are al so pub.

ar3enic formed an ingredient in the formation
of the enamel, but was found highly inj urious.
G u an o .
As our farmers are now intent on providing

resting upon the metal they are less

all strength derived from that source, relying

liable to get out of tune, for the heavy strain

solely upon the compact and unyielding iron

of the strings pressing constantly upon wood,

frame, which will neither spring nor give.

pass ;

as in the present mode of manufacture, indent

The thin upper sounding-board is rendered

food for the crops of this season, and as vast

it quite sufficiently to throw them out of stiff and convex by means of its iron fra me ;

quantities of guano are now used for this pur

unison, while the metal surface offers more the thin lower sounding-board or bottom is

pose, it behoves them to be very careful in

resistance, and is, consequently, less liable to rendered concave and stiff by being pressed

purchasing it, because its price is high, and

wearing ; the string is also enabled to receive into the scantling frame.

because it is not easy to j udge of its quality

a stronger blow, the vibrations still being di

passing from the lower to the upper sounding

by the sense of sight or smell.

rect and without any distnrbing influence.

board, thus connecting the vibrations, and the

Among other advantages gained by the pres

thin, shell like case surrounding and combin

The substances to be looked for in good
guano are, 1 st. Water, ammonia, ulmic, uric,

The sounding-post

ent method of construction are compactness, ing all, present a new combination of vibratory

and humic acids, which are volatile ; also or

and unyielding strength of the iron frame,

agents never hefore used in the manufactnre

ganic matter, separable at a low red heat. 2nd,

which, bearing the whole strain of the strings

of pianoforte.

without any assistance from the wood, can

entirely free from incumbrance inside.

Fixed alkaline salts, sucn as sulphate of soda,

Like the violin, this piano is
There

chloride of !odium (common s al t,) and alka

neither shrink nor warp, so that when the

is not a single block of wood-except tte

line phosphates, separable b y boiling water

strings have once settled to their proper ten

rest-plank for turning pins--nothing, in short

from the ash of No. 1 .

sion the instrument will, we are informed, re

to absorb or muffie the vibration or detract

Third, earthy salts,

consisting of the carbonates and phosphates of main in tune at the proper pitch for many from the power and purity of the tone evolved
lime and magnesia, separable by hydrochloric

months. In the ordinary piano the real strength from the strings.

acid from the residue of No. 2 .

depends, to a great extent, upon the thorough

4 th , and last,

sand or silica-which is insoluble.

How to .!lnalyze Guano-Take 1 0 0

seasoning of the wood ;

These results, it is said, are made apprecia

and how many are ble to th.J hearer by a purity and richness of

grains of made of mere green and worthless stuff need tone, which is vocal and sympathetic in the

guano, and place it in a capsule and submit it

AMERICAN

contains Eight Large Pagtt8. of reading. abundantly lllUi

or merely covering with a pure transparent
coating .

O F THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

over and become entirely incorporatcd with
it, so as c o mpletely to glaze the surface.

YEAR !

E L E V E N T H

third time they must be subj ect to such a heat

-ot be mentioned here.

Mr. Drigga ignores highest degree, and an increase of power,which
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ii'hed every week. including Off/<ial Copi.. of all tho

PATENT C LAIM S .

The.e Claim. are published in

the SCII:NTIJ'IO AMERICAN in advanc, of all oth,r pa
pdr6.

fiis p ublic ation difi'en entirely from the magazines and

papers which flood the country.

h is a Weekly Journal

of A R T. SCIENCE. and MECHANICS.-having for it.

objeet the advan ce me nt ofth e interests of MECHANICS.
MANUFA C T URERS. and INYENTORS.

E a c h num.

ber is ilhutrated with from Five to T,n Or£ginal Ettgra.
ving. of new MECHANICAL INVENTIONS; nearly .1

of the best inventions which are patented at Washington

being illustrated in the

SCIENTl:J'IO AMERICAN. The

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i3

t he

mo,t popularjournal

of the kind ever published. and of more i mportan ce to

the intere.t of ME CHANIC S and I N VENTORS than
any thing they could possibly obtain ! To Farmers it is
also p a r ti c ularly use ful . as i t will apprise them of all AU

rlcullural Improvemenl8. instruct them in variow M.
chanical Tradu. &e.

&e.
, $1 for half a ye ar.
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c".nada Money, or Porl 01D.ee
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Let
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CLUB

RATES.
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•
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